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SHARED CONTROL OF NATURAL RESOURCES (SCOR)
SCOR WORK PLAN FOR
HURULUWEWA AND NILWALA WATERSHEDS (1993-1995)
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose
This document presents the draft work plan of the 'Shared Control of Natural Resources
(SCOR)' Project. It presents and describes the: rationale for selection of micro
watersheds for SCOR interventions; the basis for selection of specific themes,
intervention areas and activities; the approach for planning and implementation of project
activities; draft work plans for Huruluwewa and Nilwala watersheds; research topics
proposed to be conducted; and indicators suggested for M&E of the project impact.

1.2

SCOR Project
The goal of SCOR is to increase the sustainable productivity of the natural resources base
in Sri Lanka in ways that will improve people's livelihood beneficially and equitably now
and in the future with due regard for the environment. To achieve this goal, the project
seeks to increase the user's share of control of natural resources in selected watersheds
through partnerships between the state and users that contribute to greater production
while conserving the natural resources base. SCOR will promote integrated planning in
the use of land and water resources. See annex 6 and 7 for Logical framework and
organization chart.
The Project is implemented in two phases over six years in the two pilot watersheds, Le.,
Huruluwewa (Upper yanoya) watershed in the North Central Province (NCP) and Upper
Nilwala watershed in the Southern Province (SP), covering a total area about 30,000 ha.
Maps showing the two watersheds are in map 1 and 2.

1.3

Approach for planning and implementation
SCOR is the first project based on watershed principle ever to be implemented in Sri
Lanka. It has been designed through intensive participatory interaction between resource
users, provincial and field level officials, selected local consultants of relevant
disciplines, facilitated by a design team from 11M!.
The work plans presented herewith have been developed by the two resident SCOR
teams, on the basis of the simulation planning exercises carried out during the planning
workshops held between 23 September to 16 October, subsequent consultations with the
people and the field level agency officials, and intensive field verifications.
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SCOR activities are facilitated by lIMI through a multi-disciplinary team of professionals
placed in the watershed. The team facilitates the planning and implementation of specific
project activities by the resources users, relevant state agencies and NGOs in the selected
geographic areas within the micro watersheds. It is under the direction of Water
Resources Management Team (WRM1) established at field level and the Provincial
Steering Committee (PSC) at provincial level. SCOR will follow a learning process
approach in the planning and implementation of the project.
The subsequent part of this note presents descriptions for Huruluwewa and Upper
Nilwala watersheds, separately.

2.

HURULUWEWA WATERSHED

2.1

Watershed area
For purpose of SCOR, Huruluwewa watershed is defined as the area covered by the
catchment of Huruluwewa tank up to Habarana wewa, water-spread area of Huruluwewa
reservoir, and the area between Huruluwewa dam to the point of confluence of Adappan
Oya with Yan Oya. The latter area includes the command area under Huruluwewa
reservoir, highlands, and drainage area. The watershed consists of Yan Oya and
Huruluwewa irrigation system and, a large number of minor tanks. It is actually the
upper part of Yan Oya watershed. It falls within the Divisional Secretariat areas of
Galenbindunuwewa, Palugaswewa, Kekirawa and Horowpatana. The total area covered
is about 47,700 ha. The area covered by Huruluwewa watershed is shown in map 1.
The important present land uses are chena, irrigated agriculture, forests, homestead and
degraded areas. The main problems are lack of water in the Yala and weak management
in Maha, degradation of the resource base and unorganized resource users.

2.2

Geographical areas of work
A few tank cascade systems and micro-watersheds within the main Huruluwewa
watershed have been identified for intervention in the initial two years. These specific
areas have been initially identified by the Land Use Policy Planning Division (LUPPD)
of the Ministry of Lands, on the basis of scientific studies undertaken by them in the
watersheds.
The main geographic areas identified for the implementation of SCOR activities in
Huruluwewa are listed below:
1. Meegaswewa subwatershed
2. Mahadivulwewa subwatershed
2

3. Kiulekadawewa subwatershed
4. Drainage area of Huruluwewa irrigation system from Nikawewa upto Ilukwewa anicut.
5. Huruluwewa command area
6. Tract 6 area of Huruluwewa including homesteads.
In addition to the above six areas, the Mahaweli feeder canal from Lenadora to
Habaranawewa has been included as a special area of intervention by the SCOR.
It should be noted that some interventions such as integrated planning and coordination

will not be confined to any geographic area, but will spread over the entire watershed
and the province.

2.3. Themes Cor interventions
During the planning workshops held from 22nd to 18th October at Anuradhapura, at
which the SCOR team and other relevant officers participated, nine main themes and
intervention areas were identified. Those were subsequently refined on the basis of field
reconnaissance and discussions with field level agency officials, community based
organizations, NGOs and individual users. The final themes culminated at the above
efforts are listed below.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
1.

2.4

Stabilization of chena and encroached state lands.
Regeneration of tank eco-systems.
Integrated water management in Huruluwewa watershed.
Sharing resources for improving homesteads.
Ground water development and management.
Land consolidation in minor tanks.
Integrated planning and coordination.
Organizing user groups/user organizations/sub-user councils for production,
protection and related services.
Research with no interventions.

Rationale Cor selection oC themes
a.

Stabilization oC chena and encroached state lands:

In the Huruluwewa watershed, chena cultivation on both government and private lands
is very high. Several hundreds of encroached areas are being turned over to the people
under various programmes.
Forest lands in the watershed have already been degraded to an alarming level. The
process of destruction of forest land will probably continue. Because of the rapid rate of
3

degradation of forests, drying up of water courses, dwindling of wildlife habitats and
several other problems have already cropped up. The necessity to protect the existing
forests and to increase reforestation of badly degraded lands have been stressed in several
government policy documents.

be

Regeneration of tank eco-systems

The eco-systems of all the minor tanks and the Huruluwewa reservoir have been
degraded badly over time. It is generally accepted that the destruction of tank ec0
systems contributes substantially to the siltation of tanks and development of alkalinity,
and affects the tank inflows. Its restoration is vital both from production and protection
perspectives.

c.

Integrated water management in Huruluwewa watershed

Huruluwewa is a water deficit area. Huruluwewa tank is supplemented by the diversions
from Mahaweli system via Huruluwewa feeder canal, and its command by a number of
minor tanks. A number of agro-wells too have been constructed in the watershed. Thus,
shallow ground water is now available to augment the surface water sources.
However, a high degree of illicit water tapping is reported along the feeder canal from
Mahaweli system to Huruluwewa tank. The efficiency of water use along the cascade
of minor tanks en-route of Mahaweli water to Huruluwewa tank too is reported to be
low. The augmentation of Huruluwewa system by the minor tanks situated in the
periphery of the command too takes place without much planning and coordination.
Drainage return flows from Huruluwewa irrigation system are tapped by the local people
for cash crop production by lift irrigation. Utilization of ground water through agro-wells
is carried out by farmers on individual basis. On the whole, there is no proper
coordination between Mahaweli authorities, Agrarian Services Department, Provincial
Irrigation Department, and the Irrigation department and individual users for the
management of water for its optimum use. There is proven potential to improve the
water use and management with the participation of the relevant agency officials and the
users on a collective basis.

d.

Sharing resources for improving homesteads

The capacity of the homesteads in generating food and employment has not been utilized
satisfactorily. The homesteads should become the focus of integrated crop and livestock
husbandry to facilitate continued income generation, food supply and employment. There
has not been any programme focused on this important component of the farming system
within this watershed.

..

e.

Ground water development and management

A large number of agro-wells have been constructed in Huruluwewa watershed over the
past few years by the government and individuals for irrigated agriculture. However,
the ground water development through agro-well construction has been done without
carrying out proper scientific studies. As a result, no accepted norms and regulations
have been adopted for the construction of agro-wells.
While accepting the fact that the ground water can be effectively used for crop
production and to supplement surface water in Huruluwewa command, the haphazard
development and use of ground water will be detrimental to the long term sustainability
of irrigated agriculture as well as to the environment. Signs of deteriorating water
quality, falling water tables, and declining water yields from existing wells are beginning
to appear. Thus, a study focusing on the proper development and management of ground
water is very timely.

f.

Land consolidation in minor tanks.

Consolidation of small and fragmented lands particularly under the, minor irrigation
systems is an important determinant of productivity in the dry zone. A few pilot
interventions done in Sri Lanka provides evidence that consolidation of fragmented land
holdings scattered over an irrigation command area of a minor tank, which are owned
by a large number of farmers is practically possible with the willingness and participation
of the land owners. In the present setting, land consolidation is crucial in improving
efficiency of water use, productivity and total production.

g.

Organize groups for production, protection, marketing and related services:

Increased production and improved protection require effective organizational
mechanisms for sustainability. The lessons and experience in Sri Lanka and elsewhere
adequately justify the need for organizing groups and linking the groups through proper
coordinating arrangements such as organizations, committees and councils. Evidence
from several pilot programmes conducted in the dry zone clearly shows that the basis for
efficient use of resources has to come from organized groups. There is also high scope
for providing services required for production and protection through organized groups.
Strengthening the existing user groups and formation of new user groups, organizations
and user councils will enhance the production, productivity, incomes, equity and
sustainability of production and related markets and services. Organization of groups is
therefore the key to success in production, protection, marketing and other services in
the watershed.
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h.

Integrated planning and coordination

It is noted that land and water resources management projects and activities are
implemented by NGOs, CBOs and state agencies in the watershed. Planning of these
interventions are done on an ad-hoc assessment of the resources base and resources
potential, and analysis of production constraints. The role of resources users in planning
is minimal. Also, specific projects and activities are implemented in isolation by various
agencies and NGOs in their respective fields of specialization with little focus on the key
problems affecting production, productivity and protection. More often the interventions
and activities of projects come to a complete halt once the projects are withdrawn.

Much potential exists to strengthen integrated planning and coordination within the
Divisional Secretary's division and the Province. SCOR can facilitate the development
of data and information base, monitoring and evaluation systems and training of officials,
NGOs and resource users on constraint analysis, rapid appraisal of problems and
situations, self monitoring and evaluation of programmes etc. At the end, it is required
to transform from the present 'project' mode to •program me' in conceptualizing,
planning, implementing, coordinating and evaluating specific development interventions
in the watershed by line agencies, NGOs and resources users.

3.

UPPER NILWALA WATERSHED

3.1

Watershed area
The entire Nilwala watershed covers a total area of 146,280 ha. It comprises of the upper
Nilwala watershed selected for initial interventions by SCOR, and the lower watershed,
including the area falling under the Nilwala Ganaga Flood Protection and Drainage
Scheme (NFPDS). SCOR will not have any interventions in the lower watershed,
including the area covered by the NFPDS during the first phase. The area selected
within the upper watersheds (micro watersheds) for SCOR interventions falls within the
Divisional secretaries divisions of Kotapola, Pasgoda, Neluwa and Pitabeddra. However,
SCOR activities during the fIrst phase will be mainly within the frrst three DS divisions.
The main land and land use types within the upper watershed are protected forest, other
state forests, highlands and homesteads covered with tea, paddy, rubber, coconut, kithul
and fruit trees. Tea is the dominant agricultural crop. A significant area of the watershed
is degraded.
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3.2

Geographical area of work
A few micro watersheds were initially identified by the Land Use Policy Planning
Division (LUPPD) of the Ministry of Lands, on the basis of topography, ecology, land
use, land tenure, production and marketing constraints, and the present status of
environmental degradation, homesteads and resources users. A rapid appraisal of these
micro watersheds was done by the SCOR team with the LUPPD team through field visits
during the planning workshop. As a result, the following four micro watersheds have
been selected for SCOR interventions and activities during the first phase.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Aninkanda
Diyadawa-Tenipita (Deniyaya)
Millewa
Horagala.

In addition, the interventions in relation to integrated planning and coordination will not
be confined to the above geographic areas, but will spread over the entire watershed and
the province. (See map 2)

3.3

Themes for SCOR interventions
Five themes have been identified by the SCOR team for Upper Nilwala watershed on the
basis of the consensus arrived at the planning workshop and through subsequent field
reconnaissance and discussions with field level agency officials, community based
organizations (CBOs), NGOs and individual resource users. In addition, SCOR will
carry out selected research studies without any interventions. The themes embrace the
five basic SCOR concepts identified as production, protection, shared control, watershed
approach and focus on poverty. They are stated below.
1.

n.
iii
iv.
v.
VI.

3.4

Sharing management of land and water resources.
Sharing resources for improving homesteads.
Improving tea/paddy culture.
Organizing groups for production, protection and related services.
Integrated planning and coordination.
Research with no intervention

Rationale for selection of themes
i.

Sharing management of land and water resources:

Distortion of river flows, as evident from increased flood peaks and reduced base flow
distribution accompanied with severe erosion and loss of fertile soils, have become
7

characteristic phenomena in river Nilwala and other streams over few decades. There
is consensus among the government officials, NGOs and the users of land and water
resources that haphazard exploitation and use of lands including reserved forests, other
state forests, large tea plantations and tea smallholdings, homesteads, river banks, stream
and road reservations is largely responsible for this situation.
It is noted that encroachment of state lands in forests, river banks, streaml road

reservations for growing tea is common in the upper watershed. The remaining natural
tropical forests too are subject to the threat of encroaching by people for the cultivation
of tea. The gravity of the situation is evident from the fact that about 1500 acres of
Diyadawa forest reserve had been encroached recently. The ignorance of farmers for the
adoption of appropriate soil and moisture conservation in cultivated areas, particularly
in encroached and private tea smallholdings, has aggravated the threat to land and water
resources base.
In the past, the government agencies and NGOs implemented a number of reforestation
and afforestation projects to combat the threat to resource base. In addition, they
enforced law and order against encroachers of state lands and destructors of forests
through the governmental regulatory mechanisms. All these efforts are proved to be not
very effective because of lack of collective concern of the community and participation
and support from the local people for those efforts. Also, production-oriented, income
generating protection and conservation strategies that provide incentives for encroachers
and farmers have been notably absent in those efforts. As a result, it is noted that the
degree of encroachment, forest destruction, soil erosion, loss of fertility and drying of
water courses continue to take place at an alarming level.

On the hand, there are complexities in tenure arrangements with regard to encroached
lands. Some encroached lands have been given to the people, while others not. The
formalities including land survey work in respect of some lands have not yet been
finalized. The protection and conservation of lands alienated to people remain to be a
serious problem.
Time is, therefore, opportune to adopt an innovative approach to motivate and mobilize
local people to protect the lands in upper watershed. The participation of the local
people has to be obtained on collective basis, while the conservation efforts have to be
rewarded through the introduction of conservation techniques and strategies that will
generate fmancial gains and new land use and tenure arrangements that will guarantee
the access and acquisition of the benefits of conservation by the people.

0.

Sharing resources for improving homesteads:

Homestead is a key mosaic of the upper watershed. Tea plants have replaced many
traditional food crops in homesteads, particularly after the increased price for tea in early
1980s. Thus, tea plantation constitute a greater part of homesteads as well as the upper
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watershed. Although, it is true that the people derive satisfactory incomes from
homesteads, further economic benefits can be obtained by harnessing the full production
potential of the homesteads. This production base can be intensified through the
introduction of fruit crops, livestock husbandry, and other avenues such as apiculture,
floriculture growing, horticultural plants and medicinal herbs, which will bring additional
financial benefits-to the smallholder. However, in the past, no programmes have focused
on integrated homestead development. SCOR could act the catalysing and facilitating
role to the NGOs, private sector and the relevant line agencies to: promote new
production and related value-adding opportunities in the homesteads; organize activity
based user groups and organizations; and establish markets and other service links for
primary and value-added products.

ill.

Improve Tea-paddy culture:

The cross-section of the watershed can be typically characterized as tea-paddy culture,
which is analogous to typical paddy-chena culture in the dry zone. However, it is
reported that, except in privately managed tea plantations, tea and paddy yields in
smallholdings are far below than the potential.
Typically, many tea smallholder do not adopt proper agronomic practices and soil and
moisture conservation measures. It is also noted that a prolonged period of dryness
prevails during early months of the year, resulting in yield reduction of tea and
substantial plant causalities due to soil-moisture stress. There is potential for minimizing
yield reductions and losses by introducing proper agronomic practices and soil and
moisture conservation measures to tea small holdings. SCOR can playa key role in
facilitating this task. Testing the technical feasibility and economics of supplementary
irrigation of tea is another possible area of intervention.
Status of both irrigated and rain-fed paddy cultivation too is not very satisfactory. The
best use of paddy lands and available water is greatly hindered by fragmentation of paddy
allotments, poor condition of irrigation facilities due to neglected maintenance, and low
preference to paddy cultivation by farmers due to high economic returns from tea
growing. SCOR can intervene in motivating and mobilizing farmers through organized
groups to rehabilitate and maintain irrigation facilities by sharing capital investments.
The land productivity can be increased by consolidating fragmented lands of minor
irrigation schemes. There is potential to integrate latter intervention with the on-going
World Bank funded National Irrigation Rehabilitation Project (NJRP).

iv.

Organizing groups for production, protection and related services.

Same as sub-section (g) of section 2 above.
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v.

Integrated planning and coordination.

Same as sub-section (h) of section 2 above.

a:
a:

a::
ct

MODE OF IMPLEMENTATION

c:

A number of activities emanate from different interventions identified under the main
themes as described in the previous sections. The themes, intervention areas and
activities proposed for Huruluwewa and Nilwala watershed are presented in work plans
given in sections 3 and 4 respectively.

e::

Those activities will spread out in geographic space at different locations depending on
the production and protection needs demanded by specific ecological, socio-economic
and environmental requirements at those locations. For example, for the proposed
activities under the theme of 'regeneration of tank ecosystems', focus will be on the
foreshore (Gasgommana), Perahana and Kattakaduwa, while for those under 'establishing
chenas in tank catchments', the activities will be distributed in a larger area of the
catchment of a cascade system. Also, the activities for the preservation and conservation
of road, river and stream reservations will be carried out along the strips of selected
reservations, thereby cutting across sub-locations in the sub-watershed. There are many
sub-locations where such activities could be implemented.
In view of the need to produce the expected output during the two year first phase of the
SCOR project, an appropriate mode of implementation was articulated to have focus on
two contiguous areas, one each in the two pilot watersheds. The selected contiguous
areas are sub-watersheds of manageable size within the main watershed, having
characteristic profiles of ecological, socio-economic and environmental features similar
to that of the respective main watersheds. Action will be taken to demonstrate as much
activities as appropriate representing different themes in one contiguous block. The full
coverage of the land space of this sub-watershed will be attempted with the appropriate
themes, interventions and activities as much as possible to fonn a model that will
demonstrate the elements of replication in a much larger area during the second phase.
This 'contiguous area' or 'model watershed' approach of implementation would illustrate
the various production-protection elements along with their intimate relationships, that
will have to be incorporated in watershed management in order to produce a sustainable
land and water resources base.
This mode of operation with a contiguous area focus will facilitate a convenient
geographical base for monitoring of the land and water resources management processes
and activities, and evaluating their outputs and effects leading to the anticipated impact.
The two selected contiguous areas are Meegaswewa cascade in Huruluwewa watershed
and Ihala Millawa Ela in Nilwala watershed. While concentrating almost all the themes
10

c
c:

'.

and many interventions and activities on these subwatersheds, other subwatersheds will
also continue to have interventions and activities on priority basis and at different
intensities.
Figure 1 presents a sketch map of Meegaswewa cascade showing the two tanks, the
catchment, paddy area and the homesteads, the terrain that slopes to Yan Oya. The
emptiness depicts the need for conservation (protection) and production. Figure 2 depicts
the future vision under the intervention of the SCOR project that aims to increase the
sustainable productivity of these land and water resources.
Figure la presents the typical landscape profile of Hurulewewa watershed 'With a cascade
system of two tanks. Figure 2a portrays the possible future for this landscape with SCOR
intervention.
Figure 3 presents a profile of the landscape in the sub-watersheds identified for major
focus in the Upper Nilwala Watershed. A brief account follows of the specific zones
where intervention is considered necessary. ($ee Figure 4)

1.

RBI tops and hi2h slopes more than 35 de2teeS

These areas should be under the land cover category of dense forests with 50% 100%
canopy cover. Most of these areas come under the control of the Forest department. Any
encroachments will have to be removed with alternative solutions.
2.

Secondary forests

This zone has many degraded areas that need a production oriented intervention. Agro
forestry practices with woody perennials and agricultural crops, tapping of available
resources through user-state partnerships and conservation practices include the
intervention.
3.

Scrub and commercial croppin2 lands

This zone offers opportunities for increasing the productivity of land, improve
conservation, organize existing commercial activities and initiate new commercial
activities
through user sub-grants, conservation farming and other appropriate
interventions.
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G
4.

Homesteads

C

The main focus in this zone is on achieving maximum production and conservation in the
homesteads allowing farm based as well as non-farm based activities.

C

C
5.

Road reservations

C

Road reservations offer a land space that need protection and production through
sustainable means. Many of such locations add to heavy erosion narrowing the right of
way threatening the road itself. Avenue planting combined with plant/grass cover and
other plants of food/fodder value through user rights integrated with other activities such
as animal husbandry are considered for intervention in this zone.

C

6.

c:

Stream reservations

Stream density is one of the criteria used in the selection of the sub-watersheds in the
Nilwala Watershed. It is a known fact that streams with stripped banks of their
vegetative cover carry loads of top soil eroding from the exposed land areas creating
siltation, flash floods and many other related problems in the downstream.
Field observations revealed the following existing conditions.
(1)
(2)

(3)

Parts of the stream banks are eroding with sliding chunks of soils to the stream
changing the morphology of the stream.
Parts of the streams are under a crop by a user as an encroacher on his own or
on an informal agreement with the owner/user of a larger land holding adjoining
to the reservation.
Parts of the reservations are cropped by the user of the holding adjoining the
reservation.

The intervention in this zone is stream gardens based on the need and wide scope
identified for increasing protection with sustainable 'production of the land space of the
stream reservations in the micro-watersheds. Area for the stream gardens will be
mapped and allocated among users who will have the motivation to protect the existing
trees and add new trees of productive value under the arrangement of usufruct rights to
be granted to such users. Economic value of the current segment of the stream
reservation and the total economic value of the stream gardens established will be
computed.
Figure 4 presents a sketch of the same landscape apearing in figure 3, portraying the
anticipated changes after carrying out the interventions described in the foregoing
sections.
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SUB GRANTS
The SCOR Project will disburse US $ 141,000 during the period of present co-operative
agreement. There will be two types of such grants:
(I)

Sub-grants to individual users, user councils, People's companies, user
organizations and user groups; and

(II)

Sub-grants to NGOs and Private Sector.

The purpose and disbursement criteria of such grants are described below.

I. Sub-Grants to Users
Either the individual user or organized groups users will be eligible for SCOR project
user grants. A vast majority of SCOR project grants, however, will go to organized user
groups. The organized groups may include: user groups, user organizations, user
councils/sub councils, people's companies aimed at production and protection etc. Such
grants among other things will enable the group (or the individual) to:
•

Show collateral when seeking additional loans through private financial
institutions;

•

Develop and promote insurance schemes for new crops, conservation schemes and
investments;

•

Construct storage facilities, markets, terraces, nurseries or other small physical
infrastructure;

•

Purchase equipment needed to initiate or upgrade joint enterprises to gain
economies of scale and value added to their production.

•

Join with other user groups to establish revolving funds for conservation of
investments and/or the purchase of agricultural inputs; and

•

Obtain legal, financial and other services associated with establishing user rights,
small enterprises and productive ventures.

With resources user groups that have sufficient financial and technical capability as well
as solidarity, the project will assist experiments with production companies, outgrower
systems or other models of production organizations that can achieve economies of scale
and greater value-added from production, e.g., through processing to enhance house hold
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incomes and reduce demands placed on vulnerable natural resources. Such a mechanism
will also act as an incentive for users to protect natural resources.
Criteria & Procedures for Disbursement of Grant Funds: The project's work plan for
each of the two pilot watersheds has been prepared in consultation with the potential
beneficiaries. Therefore the formation of new groups and/or strengthening of existing
groups will be based on the activities included in the work plan. For example, there will
be organized beneficiary groups for: "stream gardens" or agro-forestry or kitul
processing etc. Such groups, with the assistance of IIMI-SCOR team and relevant agency
officials will prepare detail activity plans. Ideally. such an activity plan will take the form
of a feasible "mini-prmect" aimed of production and protection through shared control.
The group will first conduct a self evaluation to check the feasibility and strength of such
mini-projects and submit it to the respective user organization. After modifications (if
necessary) and approval, the "mini-project" proposal will be submitted to the SCOR
Project Team. After a participatory appraisal and depending on the magnitude of the
"mini-project", the SCOR Team may submit the same to higher levels. As indicated
below, the authorization process will depend on the magnitude of the grant component
of the "mini-project":

Fmancial limit

Authorizing institution

a. Up to Rs. 25,000

SCOR project team in consultation with relevant resource
user group.

b. Rs. 25,000-100,000

Watershed Resource management team.

c. Rs. 100,000-500,000

Provincial Steering Committee or WRMT in consultation
with the Provincial co-ordinator.

d. Over Rs. 500,000

National Steering Committee or WRMT in consultation
with the provincial and national co-ordinators.

The proposed arrangement for 'c' and 'd' above include the relevant steering committee
or the WRMT and the national! provincial co-ordinator. The co-ordinators are assigned
with such authority because the PSC and NSC meetings are held once in three months
and the work may suffer if the release of funds is delayed.
As much as possible the project's user sub-grant allocation will be granted directly to the
user organizations/councils. The eligibility will depend on the strength of the organization
and on the strength of the activity plans/mini projects of: a) user organizations; and b)
user groups of that organization. In short. the prmeet grants will only be given to strong
mini-prmects forwarded by the strong organizations. Such organizations (or groups within
organizations) will share the cost of the "mini-projects".
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The SCOR PrQject team will encourage the concerned organization to use the grant
funding establish a revolving fund for production and protection activities of the
organization. Such a revolving fund will help the organization to: borrow from a lending
institution such as a commercial bank. to provide matching grants in the form of a fixed
deposit scheme in favour of user groups to enable them to raise a loan from a lending
institution against this deposit etc.

ll. Sub-Grants to NGOs & Private Sector
The Project will work with selected private sector entItIes and NGOs which are
committed to protecting and developing natural resources in cooperation with
communities. Such NGOs will be engaged to help establish user groups in the pilot areas,
to carry out training and establish economic linkages and services for groups, to
undertake land/production consolidation work, to establish peoples companies, to
undertake monitoring and evaluation with user groups and communities to raise
environmental consciousness, and to integrate such considerations into production
planning and implementation.

By contracting with NGOs and private sector for such project related undertakings their
skills and commitment for participatory natural resources management are expected to
increase.
The criteria and procedures for disbursement of funds will be much similar to those of
user grants. Annex 4 presents the criteria used in providing user grants.

ID. Proposed Disbursement Plan

1994
1

2

User Grants

0.2

0.4

NGO/PS Grants

0.05

0.10

1995

3

Total
Rs.M

4

1

2

4

0.5

1.0

1.8

1.1

1.0

6.0

0.15

0.2

0.20

0.20

0.15

1.05
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.5.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION
The monitoring and evaluation system (M&ES) of the SCOR project has been designed
to reflect the project performance in respect of its use of inputs, generation of planned
output, expected effects and anticipated impact. Such reflection is expected to help steer
the project towards its declared goals. The broad Monitoring and Evaluation framework
is presented in annex 1.
The M&ES is a part of the broad Management Information System (MIS) of the SCOR
project. The four major functions viz. data capture and entry, store and retrieve,
processing and analysis and display and report of SCOR MIS will facilitate the planning
and implementation process of SCOR activities supported by a Geographic Information
System (GIS).
SCOR M&ES is structured to collect information that would reflect and highlight any
differences between
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

the targets, and the actual use of planned financial and physical resources inputs
utilized to create the planned output,
the targets, and the actual direct outputs produced from those inputs,
the targets, and the expected effects that are observable in the short run as the
outcome of the increased utilization of the produced output.
Change of certain processes and physical properties that are directly relevant to
the generation of promised outputs, permitting monitoring with such a frequency
to extract useful information for SCOR project interventions.

To accomplish the first task above, SCOR M&ES will use a financial monitoring system
linked to its physical progress monitoring system. For the other tasks, the physical
progress monitoring system will generate information from the field level up-wards. See
Annex 8.

Physical progress monitoring system
The physical progress is related to the performance of the activities of the work plans.
The physical progress monitoring will take place at three levels in the SCOR project as
follows.
(1) Field level by Resource user groups
(2) Watershed level by SCOR Watershed Offices
(3) National level by Colombo SCOR office
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First level of the activities is the group level which needs specific treatment in the SCOR
project. For the generation of the promise outputs, it is the resource user group(RUG)
that has to be identified, assisted to get organized and then strengthened. Thus the RUG
forms the basic unit for action at the field level. Once identified and organized to
undertake SCOR initiated activities, the RUGs themselves will start monitoring their
own activities.
Watershed teams will have arrangements to collect necessary items of this self monitoring
information from the RUGs using a set of indicators that will reflect change/progress of
the activities undertaken and the status of the group, at least once a month. The catalysts
will make arrangements to help RUGs to organize this monitoring activity using
resources from the groups. They will, together with other team members, verify the
information periodically where necessary.
This activity will provide a source of
information for verifying the host country contribution by the farmers conservation
measures as well and forms part of the SCOR watershed field level management
information system(FMIS).

Figure 5
A MINIMUM SET OF INDICATORS USED FOR DATA COLLECTION
FROM THE RESOURCES USER GROUPS

# of current members of the group
# and quantity/extent of new production/protection
activities undertaken during month/quarter
ego length of contour bunds established
length of organic bunds established
length of reservations planted with trees etc.
# of interactions had with Government officers on
activities
# of members received training
# of meetings held
# and amount of grants/credit received
Group investments by type of activity
Rates of survival of already undertaken activities
Change of status of the group

The group level monitoring will include periodic RUG self assessment as part of the
SCOR participatory process primarily for them to know about the current group status
to predict the immediate future of their efforts with their own abilities and constraints so
that they can take corrective action in time.
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At the second level of monitoring, watershed team will have arrangements to collect
information on the implementation of their activities in the watershed. Monitoring at this
level will be on the detailed activity plans prepared by the watershed teams.
The work plans produce planned outputs against each activity indicated as an achievable
target during a specific time frame not exceeding two years in the first phase. Based on
these activities a set of indicators were developed identifying the unit of measure,
instruments, method and the person responsible for data collection and measurement.
A set of selected indicators appear on annex 5.
Baseline data will be collected to facilitate ongoing and end of project evaluation. A
framework for the collection of baseline data has been prepared. Their will be an
ongoing evaluation at the end of the first year using selected number of indicators and
an end of first phase evaluation that will help assess the trends set in the major area of
intervention by the project.
In order to receive, entry and store data at the watershed office 5 databases are created.
At present 5 such databases are maintained as follows.

Figure 6
DATA BASES FOR WATERSHED MANAGEMENT INFORMAnON SYSTEM
Number of
data fields

Purpose

1. Group database

66

To store data on resource
user groups, their
changing status and
activities.

2. Train database

69

To store data on training

Name of the database

3. Host database

To store data on host
country contribution

4. Wmarket database

To store data on prices at
weekly markets

5. Grant database

16
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To store data on user
grants

,

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
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The watershed offices will report the physical progress of activities using data from their
detailed activity plans and these data bases monthly. A quarterly report will be prepared
by the SCOR Colombo Office and submitted to the National Steering Committee, lIMI
Headquarters and USAID. The format of the report and its summery appears on annex
2 and 3.
FINANCIAL MONITORING SYSTEM
The financial Monitoring System (FMS) will categorize and aggregate all SCOR project
expenditure into 10 items, and 12 major interventions. Two of those interventions are
administration and research that are relevant to all the three cost centres viz. (1)
Colombo Office (2) Huruluwewa watershed and (3) Nilwala watershed. The balance
9 interventions are relevant to activities carried out by the teams of the two· pilot
watersheds.
The 10 items of expenditure categories (general ledger classification) and the 12 major
interventions appear on figure 7 and 8.
Figure 7. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE
CATEGORY

CODE

1. Staff Salaries
International
Local
2. Consultants.
International
Local
3. Travel and Per-diem
International
Local
4. Worlcshops and training
International
Local
5. Operation and maintenance of vehicles and office and
research supplies and services
6. Information, education and communication
material
7. Audit
8. Indirect cost/overheads
9. SUb-contracts/grants
10. Vehicles, equipment and commodities
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Figure 8. CLASSIFICATION BY MAJOR INTERVENTIONS

CATEGORY
1.

Stabilization of chena and encroached
state lands

2.

Regeneration of tank eco-system

3.

Integrated water management

4.

Sharing resources for improving
homestead

5.
6.

Ground water development and
management
Land consolidation in minor tanks

7.

Integrated planning and coordination

8.

Organization of user groups for
production related services

9.

Shared management of Land and water
resouces

10.

Improving tea paddy culture

11.

Research

12.

Administration

CODE

The expenditure under the items 1 to 11 under major interventions will be further classified by
location by micro watersheds within the two pilot watersheds. This information will be displayed
using SCOR GIS (Geographic information system).
As its output financial monitoring system will produce information on the use of fmancial inputs
in respect of the above categories and present them in a bimonthly, monthly and quarterly
reports to the SCOR Colombo core group, provincial and national steering committees, 11M!
headquarters and USAID as required. The bi-monthly financial report will be an internal
financial monitoring report presented to the Colombo core group for financial control compiled
from the reports submitted by the two watersheds.
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The format for the bi-monthly financial report appears on figure 9. The format for the flash
report on committed expenditure by the watershed appears on figure 10.
The GIS system will produce thematic maps for all the sub-watersheds showing relevant
characteristics for analysis. These maps will be linked with a data base by a location code
system that would facilitate the use of maps for showing monitoring results in their spatial
dimension. Figure 11 lists the sub-locations by which information will be presented and
displayed.
Figure 9.

BI-MONTHLY EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
.......................WATERSHED
REPORTING PERIOD FROM .............TO.......... .

CODE
6666

DESCRIPTION OF EXPENDITURE
1. House rent

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Offices
6639

2. Caretakers wages

6670

3. House repairs and maintenance

6745

4. Vehicle hire charges
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

6673

5. Vehicle repairs and maintenance

6743

6. Fuel
Hired vehicles
Motor cycles

6661

7. Driver overtime
8. Office operations
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AMOUNT
Rs.

6639
6670

9. Guest house
Caretakers salary & allowances
Maintenance

6745
6747
6624

10.
11.
12.
13.

6749

14. Resources persons perdiem

(

15. Contingencies

c

Staff travelling and subsistence
Training
Local consultancy fees
Salaries and Benefits

2303

16. Equipment

6766

17. User sub-grants and sub-contracts

Figure 10.

c

c

c
c
c

c

MONTHLY COMMITTED EXPENDITURE

DESCRIPTION

BUDGET PER
MONTH

JANUARY FEBRUARY

e
c

MARCH TOTAL

c
c
Figure 11.

c

CLASSIFICATION BY LOCATION
LOCATION

c:

CODE

HUBULUWEWA
Meegaswewa sub-watershed
Mahadivulwewa sub-watershed
Kivulekadawewa sub-watershed
Drainage area of Huruluwewa irrigation system
up to Illukwewa anicut
Huruluwewa command area
Tract 6 of Huruluwewa command including homesteads
Mahaweli feeder canal from Lenadora to Habarana
,UPPER-NILWALA
Millewa
Aninkanda
Diyadawa-Tenipita
Horagala

c

c
c

c
c:
c:
c
c

c:
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c
c
c

6.

PROPOSED RESEARCH STUDIES UNDER SCOR

6.1

Water balance
Inadequacy of water for agricultural production is the typical problem in the dry zone,
particularly in Huruluwewa watershed. In Huruluwewa, the situation is further
aggravated by the fact that a large quantity of water diverted from the Mahaweli network
to the tank is tapped legally and illegally en-route of its feeder canal. As a result, the
farmers are deprived of systematic cultivation of crops.

It is likely that the tank supplies can be augmented with water diversions from elsewhere,
as well as with shallow ground water supply. The ground water potential and its
recharge-depletion relationships will be assessed by the ground water management
component of the work plan. Thus, a surface water balance study of the Huruluwewa
watershed will be required initially to assess the water supply potential and present
demand with a view to understanding how best the available water resources can be
utilized for improved agricultural production.

6.2

Integrated watershed water management
Water is the limiting factor inhibiting agricultural production in the dry zone. However,
the water scarcity has become acute due to the absence of an integrated approach for
development and management of the available water resources within a watershed unit.
It is believed that the productivity of the available water can be greatly enhanced by
managing the available water resources, both surface and ground water, in an integrated
manner. In the Huruluwewa watershed, Huruluwewa tank is hydrologically interlinked
with a number of minor tanks. At the same time, there are a large number of agro-wells
present.
A research study is proposed to evaluate the available surface water resources in the
watershed, including that of Huruluwewa and minor tanks as well as the ground water
and to study various options for sharing surface and ground water to maximize
agricultural production within the watershed.
The study will make land use
recommendations for the watershed, develop a computer operated model(s) which can
simulate different scenarios of water availability in different locations of the watershed,
water demand for alternative cropping patterns, and different options for allocating the
available water for agricultural production.

6.3

Rio-diversity
Huruluwewa is a dry zone area with an extreme water shortage during the a greater part
of the year. Since the main form of agriculture is chena farming, the remaining
vegetation is burnt just before the rains. The practice of burning deteriorates almost all
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the living plants and animals and hence a threat on bio-diversity. However, there are
pockets of vegetation which occupy reserved areas where the natural vegetation is not
subject to degradation. It is proposed to conduct a research study to determine the bio
diversity of the eco-system and characterize the usefulness of various vegetation types
with a view to improve and sustain it in the long run.
Being in the wet zone, the bio-diversity of the Nilwala watershed is expected to be very
high. It is proposed to undertake the same research study in the Nilwala watershed too.

6.4

Desiltation of minor tanks
There are about 200 minor tanks situated within the Huruluwewa watershed. Typical to
many minor tanks of the country, almost all of these tanks are heavily silted up. The
siltation has reduced the effective storage capacity of the tanks. The reduced capacity of
a tank results in quick flooding of downstream areas and reduction of serviceable
command area of it.
As a matter of policy, desiltation of minor tanks is not formally undertaken by the
national irrigation agencies. The policy is driven by the common belief that desiltation
of tanks would result in very low economic returns. The cost-benefit studies undertaken
so far indicates poor returns when the benefits are evaluated considering only the
increased agricultural production potential attributable to additional tank storage created
by the volume of silt removed. However, it is required to re-examine this policy on the
basis of a detailed research study , which consider a wider spectrum of feasible
technological options and diverse technical, social, economic and environmental benefits
attributable to minor tank desiltation in the dry zone.

6.5

~

t

Endemism
The endemic flora and fauna found in the two watersheds have not been identified yet.
How many of the endemic species are endangered is also not known. Endemic and
endangered species need to be identified for protection and other research work. This
should be given high priority since the endangered species in a drier area are highly
vulnerable for extinction. It is proposed to undertake a research study, on priority basis,
to identify endemic and endangered species of fauna and flora which exist in the two
watersheds and causes for the disappearance of the species. The first step of the study
will be to identify, classify and prepare a checklist of all flora and fauna species found.
The study will also identify, as much as possible, all herbal and medicinal plants
available in the watershed.

C
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6.6

Economics of ground water irrigation
The use of ground water has emerged both as an alternative and a supplementary source
of irrigation in the dry zone. The groundwater extraction through agro-wells is
increasingly becoming very popular in many water scarce areas of the country, including
the Huruluwewa watershed. Few studies so far conducted in relation to the groundwater
use for agriculture indicate substantial improvements in production, profits and nutritional
levels. However, there are indications of adverse environmental effects attributable to
over extraction of groundwater through agro-wells. It is, therefore, suggested to evaluate
the true benefits of groundwater use using economic analysis.

6.7

Feasibility and economics of micro irrigation
Cultivation of high value crops under irrigated conditions in homesteads and upper
command areas is one of the strategies for improving the income of rural people. This
can be done with the use of micro-irrigation technologies such as drip and sprinkler
irrigation with the use of locally manufactured low-cost water pumps. However, our
knowledge and understanding on the technical feasibility and economic, viability of those
technologies are very limited.
In Huruluwewa watershed, where surface water is typically scarce, shallow ground water
may be used with combination of pump and sprinkler or drip irrigation techniques to
irrigate highlands. In the Nilwala watershed too this option can be tested. In addition,
it is found that tea, which is the main crop, undergo severe moisture stress during
February - March every year, resulting in plant causalities and yield reduction. It would
be possible to provide supplementary irrigation to tea plants, using micro-sprinkler
irrigation together with ram-pump technology. However, the technical feasibility and
economic viability of these intervention need to be tested through an applied research
study.

6.8

Eco-tourism
The potential for expansion of eco-tourism in the Huruluwewa watershed has not been
examined in the past. The Ritigala in the adjoining watershed is full of monuments with
archaeological importance. The flora and land scape there might attract many a tourists
having scientific interests. The Kiulekada tank within Huruluwewa watershed is another
attractive location where various types of birds are found even in the dry season. The
tank is deep with a large dead storage and hence bird and animal'life is very active. The
tank is surrounded by forest on many sides. Before promotion of eco-tourism in the area,
it is necessary to identify the potential sites and the nature of attractions for the tourists.
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Also, the potential for expansion of eco-tourism within the Nilwala watershed has not
been examined. Such expansion will result in sharing the resource which has a limited
use at present as a place of eco-tourist attraction. This study will identify areas suitable
for eco-tourism and thereby to develop a program to tap this potential.

6.9

Vegetation change and rainfall
The impact of vegetation on river flows and regimes has been well documented. Whether
the rainfall is influenced by the local vegetation is an area which is not known yet.
Evidence from elsewhere shows that the local rainfall can be influenced by the local
vegetation type and the extent. The evidence is reported in respect of dry areas. The
study on the effects of vegetation change on rainfall are also important for the SCOR
which is planning to convert cleared areas into vegetation cover. Huruluwewa itself is
considered a water deficit system. Therefore, if there is any effect on re-vegetation on
local rainfall, it will be beneficial to the watershed.
Re-vegetation takes time and it takes still more time to ascertain any effects of vegetation
change on the rainfall. Therefore, this study may take several years. It will be conducted
in both watersheds.

6.10

Social conflicts and strategies for resolution
There are various types of conflicts associated with land, water, forest and in the use of
other resources. The conflicts between parties prevent the cultivation of land and
planting and management of trees. In the watershed, several lots are not cultivated due
to conflicts and hence are left abandoned even when water is available for a crop.
Conflicts associated with highland areas are another serious problem. In several
instances, conflicts lead to quarrel and even may take the valuable human life. A great
deal of farmers' and other resources may have to be spent in resolving these conflicts.
The impact of social conflicts on the management of land and water resources has not
been assessed in the watershed. Such an assessment would be the starting point for the
development of an institutional mechanism to resolve them. In this regard, the indigenous
conflict resolving mechanism should be highlighted.
This study will examine the type and nature of conflicts and their effects on the
sustainable management of land and water resources. Their effects on production and
protection will also be examined. Then the type of interventions that will be required to
resolve the conflicts will also be studied. The study will be undertaken in both
watersheds.
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6.11 Agri-business
Like any other rural area, Huruluwewa watershed offers a large number of natural
resources which are not utilized fully at present. This is true for the Nilwala watershed
too. Many resources such as naturally grown (and no contamination) fruits are wasted
due to lack of opportunities for processing and marketing. Meanwhile, lack of
employment, and poor income among the rural people are rampant. Thus, there exists
a great potential for promoting business opportunities within agricultural sector for
income and employment generation. Development of agri-business opportunities may also
go hand-in-hand with the development of local industries. It is, therefore, proposed a
research study be undertaken to: identify potential agri-business opportunities; assess
resource requirements; evaluate their income generating potential etc.

6.12 Indigenous knowledge and practices
Huruluwewa watershed has a very long history dating back to the pre-christian era.
Evidence suggests that over this long period of history, a wealth of indigenous knowledge
and a vast number of practices have been adopted in accomplishing, tasks related to
irrigated farming, rainfed farming (chena), pests and disease control, soil fertility
enrichment, crop-livestock integration, water conservation, forestry, health, food
processing, etc. In addition, there had been a host of local institutions and their relations
which ensured the proper functioning of the tasks mentioned above. Over the years, a
majority of indigenous practices and a greater part of the knowledge have been
disappeared. The proposed research study will aim at consolidating the available
indigenous knowledge and practices.
This study will identify the type of knowledge and practices and attempt to document the
wealth of such knowledge relating to agriculture including crop/stock health, irrigation,
forestry and conflict resolution mechanisms. A long-term research interest will be to
adopt the indigenous knowledge and practices to examine whether they can be adopted
with profits under present day farming conditions.

6.13 Improving the agricultural potential in lower Nilwala
watershed
Heavy flooding had been a serious problem in the lower Nilwala watershed in the past.
The government implemented a flood protection and control project, called Nilwala
Ganga Flood protection and Drainage Scheme (NGFP&DS), to mitigate the threat of
floods in the recent past. Although, the NGFPD&S has reduced the threat from floods
in the Lower Nilwala Watershed, it is reported that a set of adverse environmental
problems have cropped up due to excess drainage. Development of acidity, alkalinity
and iron toxicity in the Lower Watershed, particularly in Kiralakale irrigation and
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drainage scheme, are a few of those problems that affect agricultural production and
productivity.
While proper surface drainage is a pre-requisite for agricultural production, it is also
required at the same time to prevent excess drainage in previously waterlogged areas to
control the development of acidity and toxicity. This means ground water table in the
area has to be maintained within a specific range of levels. The proposed study would
evaluate the parameters for ground water table management and develop guidelines for
.operating the drainage system for optimum agricultural production in the area.
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6.14 Improving Agricultural Potential in Coastal Low-lying areas
Most of the agricultural lands along the coastal areas, particularly in the Southern
Province, are typically low-lying. Thus the agricultural potential of those lands is
limited. Such water-logged areas in many parts of the world are successfully cultivated
with high value crops using ground water drainage techniques. However, such
technology is not used in Sri Lanka.

It would be useful to explore the possibility of applying ground water drainage techniques
to effect sub-soil drainage for improving agricultural potential of water-logged low-lying
alluvial lands of the country. A research study is proposed to evaluate the hydraulic
parameters required for ground water drainage design, and economies of various ground
water drainage technological options. This study will be complementary to the research
study proposed under item 14 above.

6.1S Conjunctive Use of Tank and Well Water
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Use of tank water in conjunction of well water in irrigated command is one of the
strategies to improve productivity and cropping intensity of many minor and major tanks.
Although there has been increasing recognition of the viability of the conjunctive use
mode, it has hardly been implemented on a scientific basis. An applied research study
is proposed to evaluate the behavior of water flow from irrigation canals to agro-wells;
ways and means of accelerating or decelerating water seepage; response of ground
water table to rainfall, seepage, evapotranspiration, ground water obstruction; different
modes of system operation for conjunctive use; and related social, economic and
institutional issues.
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6.16 Planning for Conjunctive Use in Irrigation Rehabilitation
This is also a study complementary to research proposal No. (16) above. The idea is to
develop a design methodology and a guideline for rehabilitating an irrigation scheme for
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conjunctive use of tank and well water, so that the methodology and guideline could be
adopted by the irrigation agencies for irrigation rehabilitation planning and design. The
methodology and guideline could be developed on the basis of lessons and experiences
from an actual task of planning, designing and rehabilitating one or two irrigation tanks
to facilitate conjunctive use after rehabilitation. The procedure would involve field
monitoring of some parameters such as rainfall, recharge from rainfall and irrigation
water, ground water potential and available yield, design well density, optimum service
area under an agro-well etc. The guidelines could be even further updated on the basis
of the experiences of operating the scheme for conjunctive use after rehabilitation.

6.17 Evaluation of Alternative Irrigation Rehabilitation and
Modernization Strategies:
Huge investments are being made for rehabilitation and modernization of irrigation
projects. However, there is apparently no policy for selecting technological options in
the rehabilitation and modernization of irrigation projects. A study is proposed to
evaluate and compare the cost-effectiveness, performance and ,productivity of various
technological options and different combinations of each of the options ~uch as automatic
water contr91 devices; conjunctive use; canal lining. This can be conducted as an applied
research in a few minor tanks selected for rehabilitation under the on-going National
Irrigation Rehabilitation Project (NlRP).

6.18 Reservoir Sedimentation Studies
Reduction of reservoir sedimentation is one of the major effects of watershed
management. However, the data on the degree of siltation of major and minor tanks of
the country are not available. On the other hand, the data on the relationships between
land use, soil erosion, sediment transportation and reservoir sedimentation are not
known. A research study is proposed to study the siltation of a few selected major and
minor tanks with a view to establish national data on; tank siltation rates; river flow and
sediment discharge relationships, effects of land use on soil erosion and reservoir silting;
and problem of distribution of sediments within the tank beds. The study would be
aimed at developing a methodology for monitoring sediment flows in rivers and
sedimentation rate in the tanks and developing indicators for sediment flow.

6.19 Eenvironmental Impacts of Irrigation
Although, there is mounting evidence of adverse environmental effects of poor irrigation
practices, the scale of the problems are not known to any degree of accuracy. For
instance, the extent of irrigated land that has become unproductive due to salinity
development or loss of fertility or reduction of the effective storage capacity of tanks are
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not adequately known. A study covering several selected irrigation schemes to assess the
nature and scale of environmental problems is proposed with a view to establish the
baseline status with respect to major environmental problems associated with irrigation.

6.20

Economics or Land and Water Conservation Measures.
It is well accepted that land and water conservation brings substantial returns in the long
run. It is also accepted that land and water conservation not only improve in-situ land
fertility and productivity, but also generate substantial benefits to the users of land and
water downstream of the watershed. However, the benefits and returns of land and water
conservation are only qualitatively known, but not quantitatively. Availability of
quantitative data base on costs and short-term and long-term benefits of land and water
conservation is essential for a country like Sri Lanka for policy planning, policy
formulation and policy implementation in relation to land and water subsectors, both at
the centre and the province. Such a data base will also be useful for the users of land
and water resources to select and adopt various options for conservation. Applied
research will be undertakea to evaluate the economics of conservation.
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REFERENCE M:ETRIX FOR WJJOR SCOR OUTPUTS AND WORKPLAN ACTIVITIES
\VORI:FLAN - HURULu\VE\VA \VATERSHED
OUTPur
ourpUT A.S PER TECHNICAL REPORT
NO
lal
Fo:r::.m;; eX22.I:ding aI:.~ £trengthening Resource user groups
la2
User organizations
la3
Sub-User councils
IbI
Trainin;; representatives of user groups
lb2
user organizations
lb3
user sub-councils
Small grants to user groups to invest in common group assests
ldl
New commercial opportunities for user groups
leI
lfl
Production companies linked to new markets
Rural
based commercial activities with matching grants
19l
User organizations conferred with legal status and power
lhl
Land leases/usufruct processes leading to production companies
2bl
2b2
Commercial activities
2cl
Demonstration of benefits of jioint management in small tanks
Minimum of 3000 ha under joint management
3al
3bl
3b2
3b3
3cl
3dl
4al
4bl
4dl
4el

Improved systems of resource use and user operations monitoring
Officers trained in local level planning group formation and support
at nationalIevel
at provincial level
at divisional level
Training on participatory natural resource management to
NGOs and private sector organizations
NGOs and private sector organizations providing technical
managerial and commercial information to user groups
Improved methods developed for multi-level planning and
coordination in pilot watershheds
Groups/organizations support and promote planning and
coordination in pilot watersheds
Improved land and water resources information and monitoring
system designed
Institutional mechanism to coordinate and support land and water
management practices made operational at provincial and
national levels

Note:
The activities of the work plan are ordered according to the major interventions.
The above metrix links activities to the SCOR promised outputs appearing on
pages 21 - 24 of the technical report.
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\VORKP~_

I

ACTIVITY N~I
8
8,3a
8
la2, 2£2,22.3,
2a4

la2

2c,4c
4f,4g
8
4a,4b,4c,4d,4e
3a,3c
8
3c
Ie
lb, lc, 2b~ 2d,3c,
3d,4e
5
lal
lal
lal
la2
la2
7

7
3bl
7

(2)

(1 )

25 k.m.

0.5 k.m

Slreaml

TDDk Bundl

(b)

(a)

Schoob
Sludenli

omun 30
Parmen 1000

Schoob - 22
Sludenta - 37.50

P.rmen 500

320 ha

Trainin, (OmunlU.en)

School Prosramme

Viai'" Pield Da,.

Con.ervllion of chen .. In
Calchmenta

Huruluwewa
Kiule bdawewa
M ahadivulwewa
Mee,.wewa
Hiriwadunna Wewa
Tbalkole Wewa
Mlhl Rimbewlwewl

Huruluwewa
Kiulebdawewl
M. hadivulwewD
Mee,.wewa
Hiriwadunna Wewti
Tbalko!e Wewa
Maha Rambawa Wewl

1 Demonllralion

~

200 h
25 ha
2Ha
2Ha
2Ha
30 ha

Huruluwewa. Mahadivulwewa and
.ome .mall Tanb In command
Area

Part or LB and RB- Huruluwewa
and Peeder Channal
Some dialanu whhin Ihe
Walenhead
Some Dialanu o( Yan 0)'1

T/6. MOW. MRW. SO
MD. MW. EH. HSI
SILN. CA

K.JC, M.W•• D.W. E.W

LOCATION
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Awarene.. Pro,ramme
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1.5k.m
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Bllnda.

(c)
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Oroupe (2000 ha.)
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3Ok.m
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(b)

o.
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OUTPUT
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SCOR PROJECT - HURULUWEWA
WORK PLAN (NOVEMBER 1993 TO SEPTEMBER 1995)
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MAJOR INTERVENTION
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REFERENCE METRIX FOR MAJOR SOOR OUTPUTS AND WORKPLAN ACTIVITIES
WORKPLAN - NILWALA WATERSHED
OUfPUT
OUfPUf AS PER TECHNICAL REPORT
NO
1a I
Forming expanding and strengthening Resource user groups

1a2
1a3
1b 1

User organizations
Sub- User councils
Training representatives of user groups

lb2
1b3
1d1

user organiza tions
user sub-councils
Small grants to user groups to invest in common group assests

leI

New commercial opportunities for user groups

lfl
19l

Production companies linked to new markets
Rural based commercial activities with matching grants

lhl
2b1

User organizations conferred with legal status and power
Land leaseslusufruct processes leading to production companies
Commercial activities

2b2

2cl

Demonstration of benefits of jioint management in small tanks
Minimum of 3000 ha under joint management

3a1

WORK PIAN
ACfIVITY NO.
1.1.2.4, 1.1.3.3,4.2
1.2.1.3 1.4.2, 2.1.4
2.2.1.2, 2.2.2.2.,
2.2.3.2, 2.2.3.3,
2.3.1.,2.3.6,3.2.6
1.5.2., 4.3, 1,.3.5
4.4
1.1.2.5, 1.1.3.4,
1.4.5, 2.1.6, 2.2.1.3,
22.2.3,3.2.7
4.5
4.5
1.5.3, 2.3.8,2.3.9,
4.6
1.1.2.3, 2.1.7, 2.2.1,
2,3, 3.1.3, 3.2.6,4.10
4.11
1.3.3, 2.2.3, 2.1.1,
2.2.1.4,4.7
4.3,4.7
1.3.8,2.3,4.11
1.1.1.1., 1.1.3.2,
1.1.3.5, 1.3.7, 1.4.6
1.1.1.1, 1.1.1.2,
1.2.1.1, 1.3.1, 1.3.4,
3.1.1.4,3.2.1.2,
3.2.2.4.
5

Improved systems of resource use and user operations monitoring
Officers trained in local level planning group formation and support
at national, provmcial and divisional level
5.4,5.5
Training on participatory natural resource management to
3cl
NGOs and private sector organizations
5.4
3dl
NGOs and private sector organizations providing technical
managerial and commercial information to user groups
4. 1.3.2.
4a 1
Improved methods developed for multi -level planning and
coordination in pilot watershheds
5
Groups/organizations support and promote planning and
4b 1
coordination in pilot watersheds
5
4dl
Improved land and water resources information and monitoring
system designed
5
4el
Institutional mechanism to coordinate and support land and water
management practices made operational at provincial and
national levels
5
Note: The activities of the work plan are ordered according to the major interventions.
The above metrix links activities to the SCOR promised outputs appearing on
, pages 21-24 of the technical report.
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1.1.1.2 Ideulify prlllleut 1'00 .... in dapdt.d I'orea
,00 _8 number of people imooIvt.d

I3sutbiish perDGUlIII lad .-IlSUfruaIoary n,hll

1.1.1

l.l ,NOII--- Vw....nobLo De,odood Por..&II(FO",,"t Dept.)

Ii. WATBRRESOURCES

I 'I1il'.MB: SHAR.BD MANAOEMENT OF LAND

TBBMBS AND MAJOR ACTIVITY ARBAS

Ooepermwa

Ooeper81\tl8

I~mti_

IS .b'l"e

...b"".

.~IoCltl_

All ......

.0

100%

2$
2$
2$
2$

.3

20

50
50
50
50

..

100%

"

80

2
2

-

12$00 12$00 12$00 12$00

20

100%

2$
2$
2$

Z

!14

K&luaalaben., KoIapoi. (N)
Pahala MillIwa, MoriwaD
Uda HoRjllla

1

2~

.

9l

11MB SCHBDULB

Anoinboda

LOCA110N

SCORPROJECT - UPPER NILWALA WATERSHED
WORKPLAN FOR OCTOBER,. 1993 - SEPTEMBER,. 1995

--f----

1

--- I----

Z

"

PO

PO
PO

PO

PO

PDlPAD

PDlPAD

PO

PO

PDiLUPPD

PO

SIFIMD,CP

I

I

Cootd,.

KSB

KSB
KSB

KS--L

~

KSB

----~

KSB

---

VKN

KSB{AW

KSB

KSB

.3 LINE AOBNCY SOO.R

RBSPONSIWLlTY

1.Z

2 Pious IIppine srou.. ~rmed

(b) PinusT.i'Pa3

Promo(e _IVIDcuiannm,
in eulliwled .reu

Udell_Ii.....

1.2.1.4 EsllbIiih de.._ l i.... 011 co.....atioo firmin,

.._ _ illltlbIiihed

10 user grou.. formed

in400ba

Pr~ve

Depded .rea. (400 ha)ideatilied
aod • report with ..... prepared

1.Z.1.3 IdOlllifvlform """'1)1

SALT lechaiqu-.
(oddK plalltinJ olilerraced ed...

Orp2ic~tem_

1.2.1.2 Esc.tbliih pot~ _UWIIII:

1.2.1.1 Identify de8l'tded .reu lor inlerveatioG

1.2.1

De~ed Ocher St.... For. . (Di~oual Secrellry)

~MClI'I»I.

.. - WlIIaEJ.
5-AmUnbada
2 - Tenipita

.bove io!:aliOllll

loobaper_
Otaa.,..up ill eadi _

y .... nbarJ. Mor1Jl.1II Ucla Bar'lIIlI

Aninb",". Dothalll.,a barJ., Diyada....
~Dl8t1e.l4iIIl"" S" Xambokb .....

liIilI.... aod AmUnbada

1.1.3.5 EillbIiih flc8itiu £or ptOduuioa. pro<lOIIIIin"
pacflma aod ..ubliDa £or !he .bove produete

2 oeIIirlllllllll.liiah6d

Above Ioaotiioallld IIp'lCifJc tn~ in
form.1 ce..... of~ del)lrtmellia

- l.-rolll)

DiyIocla....

Aonlnbada, Hia.... tta
- l.,..up

- 3.,..1If"

liIilI....

1"""'1)

Hora.,. (lI)

- 3NOUIlf

Beral'pa_hrI

- hroUllf

Mua--llo

LOCATION

1.1.3.4 I.>evelop M:iIla to
inco..e
120 Ullellilnined
IIOII-wood forest produete wbiIe -wtA!he forests

!hr.

1I KitW procIu.ce 81'00" for..ed

1.1.3.3 For.. tioG of _ ,OUp' ~r
(.) KitW lncIuiay

._.Ie

Righli for three p'oducia cat.bIiobed

OUTPUT

1.131 EillbIiih n,hl» to ooIIcet 11011 wood for. . produet&

THBMBS AND MAJOR ACnVITY AREAS

".

4

1

1

1

1

I)

I)

:so

400

20

1

1

1

1

1

1

M
Z

3

:so

<10

1

1

3

I)

100

<10

.
1

20

TIMB SCIIBDULB

200

PDlAP.tH
PAD

RWISHDA(M)

PDlAP.tH
PAD

RWl1HDA(M)

LUPPD

1 lDB,Cl

POtDS

PO

PO

PAD
PDIDS(P).
PAD
FDJDS(K).
PAD

POIDS(P).

POIDS(K.P.N)

COIIId..•

DW

WKJDW

WKJDW

AW/NB

KNJ

KN1

WX

WX

DW

DW

WI{

WX

ISB

] LJNB AUBHCY SOOR

oeGm

1

2

9$

•

I

P,. -2
~SlBILITY

fom.IIJII't'cmeolB

Establish usufr..eI...IIY risID lhrousJl

1.•.3

-

1.4.2

for WlervOotiOIll

- - - -......- - 

OIx.in cI..rc..... £or.. local.utboritiea

•Dd uisin8 pI.Dt SUl'lllerios

Establish ~ for .Value piau,

1.4 a"""8"lali.ag rOid rclIOMIlioaa
1.4.1
ldallify Ioc:.tio.. for ialN'I/tOIltiolla
ill road r.... m tioIlI

1.3.8

f!..mlllliCOl 01 D><IoI .....

1.3.7

MOOII involvinJluser lIfOUpo

Establish user 8/'OUpo

1.3.6

r--------

,.rdens by dI.

Establisb 110001*..11 pm.,., dellonlllrations

I.M

Establish user IP'OUPS

Prooure lIIIit.bk pj,nl8 thrvu~ MOOs. Nursery

llJ._

1.3.$

Ill...... eUina MOOII. voIustaty orS.llizatio.
£or est.bIish .arden&.

l.l.2

c-----

1.3 Establishmelll 01 __.. ,.Id_
1.3.1
Idt..1ify Ioc:.tio. for iaI"".,.,tioIla
in lIItrum r .... rv.tiOll8

01T11'tIT

ae.l'looe obtained (leUer)

8 user IP'OUpi formed

LooatiOllll for w_tio..
id.,.,t.ified 11.$ Ian.•Dd IIIp pn:pored

formala/P'"lIOlllleotered ... th
6 user UOUIl6

Usufruct riahtll _ bIisbed for
19.0 b IeI1llIh.

Stroll pldea ..odeIs uteacl6d to
19 lans.

cover

6/P'OUps _ blished

61100els _blished

10.000 pllnln rnn.-d

4 MOOIIiatvolvul

4ioa1tiOllll (19.0 Ian) ideotified,
r"POrIB pn:pared with ...pi

Umfruct riahtsipe:mitll8ClIIlted
for 4OOba.

-- -

1.2.U Establish .,.-0_1111 with &!lie .nd user IJ'oups:
(penuwul'nr.t )

'I1IB1mS AND KAIOR. AC'I1VlTY ARHAS

-

"*' -

~.looatiOIlII

Above ioaItiClllll2 IP'OUpilll....

Koluwo,.ba x..,,- - Tbaoipila ROid  2.S Km
Tbalpsllboda - Bcn.J,pollllhara ro.d - 6 Ian.
Mill..... Delli....
3 Ian
Morawab - MlII.WI road (lbala POI1iool3 km.

Above lo..tiOIlII

Above ioaItloaa

Above ioaItioaa

Above ioaItiOllll

Above looatiOllS

Above Io..tioaa

~eioaltiOllll

MILLAELA MWS
su..lm ori,sioaliD& from Ys..asboda.
KollbokkaWlleodinA to MiIII Ela - 7.0 Ian.

'IlIiruM1lI doll. MlJ8UDu"uIIe - 1.0 Ian

DiYADAWA/1RANIPITA

Strom ori,sioaliD& from DoIb.I..,.,J. Kond.
le'din& to ThitiwaIllPII3* - 10 Ian. ('Wal)
LiyalllS" Dola - 1.0 Ian.

ANlNKANDA WWS

III .bove J_IiOllll

LOCA'I10N

..

93

100II.
100II.
100II.
100II.

100II.

100II.

100%

I

100II.

2

3

J

3

5000

2

50

2

6

4

3

3

5000

2

100

•

$

100

..

7

150

'111m SCHBDULB
t4
:z.
3
I
VXN
PSC

LC/PLC{SP)

Noo..RUO

--

VXN

-

DW/WK

WK

----~

l)WIJIK_

-----

DW/WK

Pr. Stbba

GM/PROV.RDA

PD/AP.tH.
CbIPk

DFO(SP)
OW/PROV. RDA

Coatd.•

--

TKW

------

DW/WK

DW

PLC(SP)'DSI1/RUo. DW/WK

-

IX::AS

DkiGNa

NOOII

DSsION~UOs

DS(N)'DS(K)I
DW/WK
DS(P)IGNsIRUo.

=~)

1 LINB AGENCY SOOR

50'11> 50'11>

:z.

95

.. .

p
JlBSPONSIBILITY

A

UIRII'rld ~Ia pDled 10
80 ...... (docuatem)

Am. JII'.n~ of IIllIIfru<:I rishlll

I.U

P1lnt oonstruotioo

C-IIIissioD project

SharinS R_WCM for ImprDYins Homoateada

1.~;'4

1..5•.5

~IlO -

A

12.1.2

I .

2.1 2.1.1

2.0

Arnnse support

l.5.3

A

A

A

ft

ft

Studieo ,illled .1 hollll8lead "lOIsellent
prolllOlllOl1yoil

alor DI oriented poduaioo be...

ft

Idonlil'y PoI.till hollesteads for iI~

A

A

_

A

ft

M.an.,.llent prvli.... identified
(~112.5 No.. HOIDOIIIeads).nd
report_red

P,*nti,1 hOlll....ds (12.5 Nos.)
identified,nd
report ptt,p,ndialcludioSIl'P

10 "'" eledricitv lIt'D"uled

P1lol buill

Irranged.

Gnola a.... rded and m.e1'Dl18lpport

2 IIIlOr ofJlllnizatiolll "rated

Forll _

1..5.2

or»aiz.1iona

F..sibility r~ produood

Feosibaity totudy

1..5.1

A

_

,.

1009&

2
3

A

G

Aboue IoCIlions

_

WILLABIAWWS
PoIs-il. 10NOI.
Mill,.... West  20 No..
!h.1a w:rn..... - 3ONoa

•

DIYADAWA 1l!NIPITA IWS
Tanipiu - "NOI.
KlilaalolMo. -lNc..
BoII.ndun - 'NOI.
OIIkwDbun - 3 No..

ANNIKANDAWWS
Thalopallbnda villa,. - 12 N....
Bollashobeu - 20 No..
LiyaIl&8-111 - ION....

•

A

30

10

3
5
3

4

10

20

1009&

1

A

.!IOOO

1

30

30

~

10%

-

30

30

~

.!IOOO

Z

l5

,.." ,..

~

-

1

20

32

1

A.. bove

A

"

93

20

LOCA'llOH

Asabcw.

ltB.bove

10 KW """,or senu.led throuhsshored .....1IIl_ulla
Kin_Idola
inve&l.llleni
Anninboa. 10 "'"

80 _IV mined Illd a rePOrt prepo red

Amllllt'muu...

IO,IXXl pilills and JIfUB cuttm,. niled.

OUTPUT

1.4.5

Am. for Paatias 1II.lwills

1.5 Mini-hydro ~ ._nIiOlllhrwsh shored
upilll inveat.u....1

I

l4.4

'llIBWIlS AND KAlOR ACTIVITY AREAS

'llKB SCBBDULB

1009&

9091>

PAD

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

PDr'AORIC
C-r.JIod.
Wed.

rroo

CBIliCP
00, Xollpoia

PraSa"'"

PDr'APctH

CGald..

KNJ

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

WK

NF/DW

NF/DW

NF/DW

DW

NF/DW

NF/DW

1XW

1XW

3 LJNB AOBHCY SOOR
PI¥APctH
TKW

P... - •
RBSPONSIBIUTY

I

Bslabtish ..odel hOll1~'od d_ _ tions

Aerugo mining

F.dIitale procwe..eot of pllnlin8 Il.terials

2.1.5

1l.6

2.1.7

Identify potentiallocaliolll

2.2.1.1

I

Promotioin of Apiculture
2.Ul ldeotJfy Poleotiallocaliolll .nd ioteresu.t WiII'.rS

2.2.1.4 Pr................. reri.1s for beelceeping

Poitulillloc:alioWi ideotified
(9loc.lioll8)

1 Be. box 118D11lacturioa worbhop
"".blisbed

40 users trained

2.2.1.3

Bee bopcr traininA

.. RUOs fonned

40 poteotialloc:alions ideolified
(80 colonies) •nd report prepared

80 Bee coloni... <&i.blisbed in ......

- hhala Mllla...  01 No.
- PoIaaIlWila - 01 No.
- Iball Mill....  02 Nos.

W:

- BodoatiYI  01 No.
- Tenipita 01 No.
- BltudW"l - 01 No.

Diyad... - Toaipiu SWS

Auia.JUlaSWS
- Wijl.vaPlml - 01 No.
- Benlspanotara - 01 No.

To be identified I.ler

Above locations

One RVGper__

.s .bowe

35 - BerallponothaflJKaluWlaabab_
35 - Vpper MiII.WI
10 - DlYadawa

1
1

1
1
2

1
1
1

50

Above localioaa

Pllnting Il.leriala required for
12$ ho..este.ds IrTlnJled

..
50

r-

2

20

3

-~

~

4

10

I

1

10

I

.!!! _10

20

75

75

•

l

~

)

10

1

10

20

,

10

Pille - ,
R1!&PONSIBJUTY

-

PAD

PAD

PAD

PAD

PAD/RUOS

PAD/RUOS

PAD/RUOS

PAD/RUo.

PAD

PAD

OCAS

PAD

-,

Conld...

KNJ

KNJ

KNJ

KNJ

DW/WK

pW/WK

DW/WK

---

DW/WK

--

DW/WK

DW/WK

DW/WK

DW/WK

---

KNJ

3 LINH AOBNCY SOOR

..-! -- r--

10

20

11$

2
1

,.

4

1

113

Abovolo",!iOtlll

Oneper ..oh_

Above Ioatioos

Above locatiOill

LOCATION

12$ users trained

. 2.2.t2 Bslablisb reaourot. us., AfOUIII for Bee b.!>in.

I~

ldeotify poteotiallocaliolll

2.2.1

2.2 IlIlprow productWu base throup promotion of
Apiculture. AGriculture. LiWOlllock huob.ndry.
Horticulture &. Medicin.1 horbo

Forllli lion of uaor .rcrOUPil ror holllestead ~loPlllelll 10RVOs fOl'llled

2,1.4

.. DeIlOllsinlio1ll eslablidled lad
• report pre pored

Reooallnowlappropnate farming &ym1l8

Report ~binllappropriale
for4lin,q S','8teons

OUTPUT

2.1.3

THBMBS AND MAJOR AC'I'.MTY AIU!AS

TIMB SCBBDULB

.oroll.

2.2.3.. Esllblish dell_IiOll 011 rwnin.nt feeder

2.2.3.5 Establish OOllp<lllt boa,,"

PO... for ....0 .dded procIucIioo

2.3.6

IIIOr PO... for coIIeotioa. ~
."""b..A", trans3""1.• ad dt-liverv io Il.r"'t

Or,..

•_

poIIpo formed

3_ 1

Marbtlinb establilDed for 7 prod_ Above Ioooti_

Battbliab Ilarbt oJlPO'1lllliIiea.t Iiub,. for
prim.ry Iud niue-added PrOduota

10Cl'l1.

100'1II

Above 100011_

2

2

2

2

20

,
10

2$

A report IIhowiP,s palellli.lllarkeia
LoaoI1011 neutral
.ud IinbJles in reSllOOl of 7 OO8llloditiM

2.3.'

5

2$

1000

2$

2$

IdeotiIy patentialllW'keia .t liubaOl

TecIwoIog tralllf. arranJOd
for l00_1i

IntoNe..., ar•• ideolilied .Dd
repol1~"",d

Au'-e

Mill. BII, AuiDbado ,ad Ttllipall

Aa.bove

1000

2

Above Ioooiloa

In.D _ _

3

Above Ioooitoa

2

~

2000

1

1

ILivtnau....da .ud Kalulllullh.hoaa

1

5

10

70

..

5

•

6$

3

MiIl.Ela ....

9

2

94

~

2.3.•

iaoome throup vaillt added
.ud enlliroOllentaDy sound prodootion

.o~ ...... pollJl" forllMld.

~IIO

1

10
3

..

93

2

IAnninbado ....
Diyado..... _

.bove Ioooli_

01 ""ro....

LOCATION

Above Ioooli....

Atn. teduaolog tra..e.

N.Ii.te Q.b. uiotiDs P'08PIlIlea,.pnciea &ad
HOOt for inl~lIti_

Or,..

2.3.3

2.3.2

2.3.1

\,.1"" oddm, opporIIIIIiliea illtraduced
for Milk. FNit. IGtnI CAir.ad
H.btl fiants
- 100 lIMn benelitled ,ad
oonoeot DlDeI' devdoood

l00H<l6,

2Jl1WIlIIfonned

2.2.3.3 Esllblish goops for JlQlI bwblndrv

10._._"""

1 goops formed

2.2.3.2 Esllblish ~JlII for cattl. hwbaudry

AruIinIaouda 2 uail8

Improvellent ao.t husbtodrv

13$ IIIOr trained

Anninbado .0 IWita
Diy.do..... 10 wUl8
Mill. Ela 2$ uail8

Iud ot~r teohlliquea

\I IIIOr lIfOUllII formed

OUTPUT

IltIjltOVellent of Cadel hueb...Jry

u....ock DeMI~..t

Tninin~ 011 pllnt propapticm

2.3 I Battblish ..I"" adcin& oppommiIiea for primlY prod_

I

I

,

I

2.2.3
, 2.2.3.1

2.2.2.3

2.2.2.2 Ealablish _ _ user _UIIi for fIoricullure

THBKBS AND 1lA1OR. ACTIVITY AlUl.AS

TIKB ICHBDULB

1

~

2$

10
2
5

2

9-'

2$

10
3
10

DAWPCSIDS

WPaIDS
ADAJIDB

IDB/ADMoU'CS(K
DS

IDBIPAD

DS(K.N.P)

IDB

BDJW)BJPAD

PAD/AP.tH

PQlAP.tH

PQlAP.tH

PAD

Comd.•

KN.J

KN.J

KN.J

KN.J

KN.J

KN.J

KN.J

TKW

TKW

WK

WK

twX

TKWIDW

DW/WK

DWtwX

3 LIMB AGBHCY SCOR

P... -6
R.1!SPONSIBIIJTY

Cn>dJ facilities &. lewiee I.iub P
rslablished (or 40 RUGa

Input Iiocilili.. &: s....too IinIoaS"s
established for 40 RU Os

Amnll" cndit 00Ii1i... 1or 4ICti1lities in rapect o(
....1.... Idded enl.ctrpt'ise.

Am oS" input .nd oIb« ..",io. CociIitiel

2.3.8

2.3.9

---

Procelllin3 .nd preaervin3 faciIiti..
rsI.Wsbed (or 4products .nd a report
I produced

OUTPUT

AmoS" techoolo8)' Ifalllfer .mI tninin& £or
food proc....,.j,q Ii. prtserWl8 ilr orpuized 8l0UJlS

THBKBS AND KAlOR ACTIVITY ARMS.

2.3.7

---

1 3.1.1.5

3.1.l.4

(1))

Establish dem_lioos 00 tolller\lllioo m_e'
.nd Ine strips .1000g atr.. 01 boo.

2 pt.rflWS

DelDolIStntioosl\sll~ 8 Nos.

Introduce Ifeo lIIripo alo", ilIums borderiDa ",.laods Treelllripo inlrOlldood 400J m
i (1000 Pu flWS)

Mechaniool MeasuceI- Improve uistioB
- leider dnins
- Coolour dnina
- Slooe ICOTIOl$

mba.

Protectiv.....sure••dopted in

Data tolleoted tbroup fam r_rds
nul report prepard

3.1.U CoIIa1I buic da to

Balabliab proIectNe _ _..
J.l.l.l
(a) A,vOIlOIPic ..... - ..
- Or.nio Bund&
- Live TertlOO.
- SALT TecbWque
- Pallllln lIIripo on (001 potha &: &10lI0 ..._

Loauioos (43S hi) identified and
report produced with mapi

H.L1 Identify arel' (or ilIterveatioas

3.0 Improve Tea - Paddy rullllre
3.1.1
PrOlllote ....... MlOOll familia in "'" .aU bo1dina

r

)

Above ilxalioos

Slrel.,. ill above locoilOllll

As above

As above

Y.maokaml., KAlmbokb, 1iIIiII..... WeeI- 2SOha.
MM.pl.....:
y,tiHo"aalo - 10ha

Di,..d._Ifeaipita ....:
Oohalw..burl, Olalwmbun, Bodin.iya.
GeepDapil lSh•.
Will. m. aw:

Aaaiabad. aw:
Thalapolaloanda, Be"l'pollltbo" - 1SOha.

J_

Ja....

above ilxatiOllll

LOCA'nON

100%

100%

I

H
2

4

1000

100

100%

100%

CODtiDlle

III
4

20

1

4

2IXXI

200

10

20

2

4

2

1

m

10

uwn SCBEDULB

1000

20

2
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OlC

RM(TSHDA)M
OICCI'Rl) D

RM(TSHDA)M
oiC(l'.Rl) D

TRIlPn'APkH

RM/I'SHDA/DICI

TSHDNlRII
OAf

(TRI)
Deniyl,..

RM(TSHDA~

Co-Of", DCAS

___<::o-opo

RRDB,Benb,

---

InMAD

1 LlNB AOBNCY

Cocan.

WI{

TKW/DWI

DW/WK

---

WK/DW

NE

KNJ

-

KNJ

-----

KNJ

-~-

KNJ

SOOR

---

7

--

P....
RBSPONSIBlIJTY

i

I

i

8IoootiOllll(46 hi) idenlified

and report prep.....d

l .....ov. pedd, produolivit,
Improve MIe, ooqllioition lad land m....3".,.,nl

Identify Ioc>alio"".ad potenlials £or ialpnwe..en18
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,o.a.l. PW'po.ii& of objcd..ive

• Number of environmentally sound
production practices inaeases..

• Qu.ality ot land lAd water inauscs.

Objectively vcrifi"ble
indi",o(8 (illustrative)
• Production pet unit oC land a.nd water
increa&es..

Objcctivc",

E.o.hance, Oovt, U&er groups &
ludi'¥iduals' information base.

3

• National. Prov., Div., level govt. oClicials.
uset groups. NGO & selecu:d private seelor
people trained and made aware of
environmentally soUll5lproductionmodes
_for int~nsified resource usc.

• Improved MIS and dissemination systems
for info. on natural resource use.

• Improved information on natural
resources base.

• Jointlll&n4gement a:rlAgemcnts
demonslrated.

• Land leasing to uset groupslm1AU Carmer
companies accelcra ted.

PurpOSt: : Illcrused shared control of • Significallt regula lory procedure or
land a.nd waler resources in pilo(
orga.n.iz.ationaJ. cba.nges exaeled 10 inaease
watersheds..
shared COil tro1

i.

2

resources base in pilot watcrshedJ;

Productivilyof lhe lalld alld water

1. GcuJ: To illae..ue the SWiU1.o."ble

Project

•

• Improve inteualed plall.l1i.n.£ capacity.

• Help improve supped service. - credit,
market etc.

• Introduce &. intenWiu information &
M&.Eayums.

• Form, bID o;pud lAd llIengthen user
",oups:
• Secure dwed oontrollhiough formal
agreemenLs between user. & state..

Bad 01 6-yr Project SLat""

Significant improvement (over benchmark
liluation in regard to: a) awareness
ot usets Oovt. officials.
NGO & private SCd.or, on1.a.Ad waler use.
b) information base re: 1.a.Ad & waler.
(only in areu covered by Phase 1).

,
COntd.....

• Establishment information systems.

• Information Education & Communication
(lEG) materiAl preplll'ation & dissemination.

• Condua training for user groups. Oovt.
offici.W, NGO & private seaor.

• Other activitie.lislod under obj~es II &
III below.

• Eeoncmic.al1y & environment.ally sound
production model.

150 UiCr Groups. 15 User Orga.n.iz.ations.
• Form, upand IAd'strengthen use.t' groups.
Training &. infamation systems.
1-2 Sub-usa' Councl1s..establlshed lAd
demonslraled formal state user par1.icipanLs.
• Facilitate establishment of Camal
agreemenLs between user groups & state.

A trend a.n.a.lysis ot impact will be attempted.

•

•

Few Langible outpuLs such as inVC5l.ment by
uset groups. enviro~ntalIy sound prod.
practices etc. will be meuured.

•

•

OutpuWachicvemcat of 2-yr
Co-oP. ADeement
Bench mark wessment inreprd to such
indicate... as productivity lAd qu.ality oC
1.a.Ad & waler resourus (ei- illepJ use of
faest. Corest cover. etc.) eompleled.

Monitoring and Evaluation Framework

Annex 1

_

Qbjcc:tively vcrifiable
indic:aol'l (illustrative)

_

_

_

_

A

A

A

~

_

_

_

_

• Sustainable M&.E info. systems.

_

• Participate&')' and integrated planning.
involving Cederated user groups,
internalized.

...

_

_

_

_

_

Improved methods, tools " procedures
develo~d foc multi -level, integrated
planning. (ir;1troduction " internalizAtion of
participatory planning on watershed will
used more than 2 years)

ISO user groups, 15 user organizations, &.
1-2 sub councils enhanced their capacity in
resource mgt. &. work elosely with relevant
agencies.

Improved drainage and coDsetYation.

Significant improvement in small fam:acr
investment on environmentally sound
production modes.

-_ 

•

•

•

• % area with improved conservation
teclmiques, sustainable aopping patterns,
propel' drainage etc. enhan~

• Investment by user groups on
environmentally sound production modes &
teclmiques enhanced.

•

% area with environmentally sound
production inaeased.

A minimum of3000 ha. under joint management

•

•

2 small fam:acr production companies established.

150 user groups,IS werocg., &. 1-2 sub councils
established.

Qutpulliachic¥cmcat of 2-)'1'
Co-op. AD-ccmcnt

•

•

• Economic sustainability enhanced through
intellS'i:fied production in environmentally
sound ways.

• Formal and inCocmal training

iv. Strengthen capacity at National,
• Improved methodologies, tools &.
Provincial, &. Div.level in integrated
procedures developed &. used foc multi
watershed resource
level integrated planning ofL&W reso~
managemenl/planning
on watershed basis.

groups; and

• Organized and Cederated uset groups
- Uset groups
- User organizations
ill. Seeming shared control of land and
- User sub councils
water resources by user groups.
- User councils

ii. Form. expand and streogthen user

Project ,oat. purpose of objcc:tivc

"

v

• Info." M&E systems internalized.

• Help internaJ.ize participatory &. integrated
watershed planning.

• Strengthen linkages and co-occtination
among line agencies user-groups and
Div./ProYJDational authorities in reprd
to watershed planning.

• Develop improved methods, tools and
procedures for integrated plan.niJJ&.

• ConclJ.ct studies on resource tenure
arrauaemenu

• Establish small'fam:acr production companies:

• Legal statu &. powers to RUGs to sua:ess
to resource use.

• Enhanee IUppoct serviClCl &. institutional
linkages eg= link RUG wigh Banks.

• Participatory desi&n &. implementation of
economically &. enviromentally IOWld
production modes.

• DevcJop user groups skills in J.;&.W mgt.

• Create/streD&then user groups

Had of 6-)'1' Project StAtu

~

Annex 2

, S1A.'UJ (X)NTRX. a= NATllW.. FEnUlCES
SGOR PrOJECT
PiDJECT TNETS AKJ PEIFOOMANCE

CO-Colo..bo Ot:5e<:
HW-H,u'ubllleWW Waecttbcd.

·Jjl:::t"U-NG MONTH I1F(1'.:tvIRFR 1003

1.

PCltDS -

It DMflioul Secretariat'

Rec:ruitllleat of Staff
Totalltaff

2.

With Catalysts, Drivers arid Office aids
Without Catalysts, Drivers and Office aids
E,ubluh project offices
Offi«$
Livin~

3.

13

9

1

quarters .

23 22
11 10

S8

30

1

1

3

4

J

7

1

1

]0

19 18
7 10 7
I

1

I

4

3

t

1

47

77 83 82

24' 78

91

70

81 R""ruitm~nt of drivers will be
80 ~imed ...i th arrival 01 YenlClCS.

Establish SteeriDg Comlllittca aad woctiag
group, (NSC, NWG. PSc, PWG. WRMT); aad
identify ML1MD Co-ordillator by Scc/MUMD

t

Steering Co mminces

]

WRMT
I;

3

1

o

II of agencia represcllted by the com mince

of agencies represcnted by the committee

]

16

3 100 100 100

100

o
1
]6

2
16

1

2
16

100 100

100

100

100

Worting groups

1

MLlMD

4.

Proc:aremellt of Equ.,.Vehicle.<

244

".
50

6.

MilE plus.
ioceptioB report (prelimiuQ') ete.
Work plan (Draft)
Wort plan (Final)
M&EP!ans
Ideality pilot an:.t' withiD
- Asse" present leveb of water aDd
!aDd relOllr<:c lise - Nu mlx:r of Iox.atiOIl$
- &se".
. groups (11 of groupsallalCd)
II of memhers (Existing groups)

- c"
7.

29

Prepare:

....

'

21 23

10
~3

8

44

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

2
1 0.8
3
J 10.8 0.8 0.8

1.8

s s

24

10

1

3

,,

o

1

1

1

1

2
2

Strengtheu GO¥t., NOO,private JCCfOrapacitics

1

1

2
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PRonCT TARGETS AND PEr-rOf-MANCE

1. Proiect purposa: To increasa shared control of land and Yoater resources in two pilot Wltersh3ds

1.

II of groups served by regulatory proccdre or organizational

0

150

0

150

0

5

change c.ucted to increased shared control

2.

, of land leaseing agreements granted t¢ user groupsl
organizatons

3.

if.

Ofjoint resources

mana~ement

arran StCments

11i1111111Ifj:!ilt.I"\II'tilll'illtljlilliiiii:liil 11.,·1111'11,1
l

1.

User group creation ( ind. registration)

Total

2. , of representatives of user groups trained
3. II of User Organizations
4. Representatives of User Organizations trained
5. /I of Sub-user councils
6. Representatives of User Sub -councils/councils trained

7.

20

o

10

o

2

o

so

o

2

o

SO

miDortanb

o

5

/I of n:sourcc:s use monitoring systems developed

o
o

o
o

Modes of commercial opportunities developed and/or
Production companies established and linked to
/I of rural b3sc:d commercial activities linked to

Land Jeasing/usufruct process facilibtiag establishment of

(1) production companies
(2) Commercial activities

13.

2
8

o

Dew markets and provided with marching grants

12.

20
75

/I of user organizations conferred with legal ~tus and

Dew markets

11.

600

0
0
0
0

150

supported for user groups

10.

0

o

powcrs,~

9.

175

/I of small grants made to user groups to invest into

common user group assests

8.

0

Dcmon~ions of allthorizing user groups.. j¢int

consoJidated land management/production systems in

14.
15~

16:

$

of n:sources user operations moD«.on:d

Training of offICials in locallc:vc:l planning, user group
(ormation, support and collaboration

17.

Total

o

II of NGOs and other private sector organizations

providing technical managerial aad commercial
information to user gr¢ups

18.

ImproVed methodologies and tools developed lAd applied

o

8

.1

Annex 4

PRoPOsrn CPJ:"["'[;RIA FOR GRANT DISBURSE~

The

technical

document of

indicated that the project will
and

new user

groups

groups/organizations

and

such

the

SCaR

project has

clearly

provide small grants to existing
grants

will

enable

the

user

to:

- Show collateral when seeking additional loans through
private financial institutions;

- pevelop and promote insurance schemes for new crops,
conservation schemes and investments;

- Construct storage facilities, markets, terraces, nurseries
or other small physical infrastructure;

- Purchase equipment needed to initiate or upgrade joint
enterprises to

gain economies of scale and value added to

their production.

- Join with other user groups to establish revolving funds
for conservation of investments and/or the purchase of
agricultural inputs; and

- obtain legal. financial and other services associated with
established user rights, small enterprises and productive
ventures.

«
4:
Following

requirements

are

suggested in

providing

grants

to

C
C

RUG/RUO.

c:
I.

c
e:
c:

RUG/RUO will have a constitution
(Draft copy attached)

II.

Project report :-

c
Each

activity

proposed in

the

work

plan should

converted to a mini project of a RUG/or RUO.
project

report has

RUG/RUO

with

to be

the

consultation with

prepared by

assistance
the

local

of

be

This mini

the particular

SCOR

officials

catalyst
of

the

in
line

agency. Mini project report would consist;

Name of the Mini project

b)
c)

Location

d)

Problems that are addressed by the mini project

e)

Proposed action
plan etc.)

f)

Resources

Clearly defined objectives

required

representatives and
for

the

c

c

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I

a)

(with

«

time

successful

implementation of the project

41

g)

Anticipated Costs

41

h)
i)

Resource user contributions
Assistance expected from the SCOR

41

J)

Expected outputs

•

41

41

III. Project appraisal :

41

Mini Project report should be appraised by an appraisal
team of

SCOR

members.

When

viability, social-acceptability,
project

and

whether

the

appraising,

economic

sustainability of the

project

agrees

concepts should be clearly ascertained.

with

SCOR

•
•

•
t

SCOR

members who

are

appraising the

mini

project could

also

divide the cost items to consider;
i.

Items required direct financing by the SCOR.

ii. Items necessary to finance through bank loans
by arranging collaterals.
Recommendations on phasing out of the grant could also be done by
the appraisal team.

Recommendations of the appraisal

team should be reviewed

Team Leader/Deputy Team Leader before effecting

IV .

by the

payments.

Bank account :
Opening

up

of

bank

account

by

RUG/RUO

should

be

encouraged in order to facilitate payments.
V.

Agreement: 
RUG/RUO should enter
project

into an agreement

for the successful

with the

SCOR

implementation of the mini

project. (Draft Agreement form attached)

Hypothetical flow diagrams to depict the suggested flow
disbursement and strengthening of economic

of grant

activities undertaken

by RUG/RUO on a sustainable manner are given in 'Figures

1, 2 and

3.

Few examples of sub components of economic activities

undertaken

by

grants are

RUGs which

indicated below.

require direct

fipancing through sub

i.

stream Reservation Group
a) Purchase of improved varieties of fruit plants, high
value timber plants for stream gardens.
b)

Purchase basic tools, machinery etc. to start
small handicraft enterprise base on raw materials
such as bamboo, rattan, batao

a

ii. Nursery group
a) Purchase minor agriculture tools and polythene.
b) Hire an experienced grafter until such time group
members are trained to handle such activities on
their own.
c) purchase propagating materials.
iii. Homestead group
a} purchase of plants (Fruits, medicinal
anthurium, Pasture/Fodder cuttings)
b} Equipment required for economic activities
food processing

plants,

such as

iv. Enterprise development
Equity support or start up capital for small enterprise

Our strategy should be to strengthen the economic activities of
RUGs/RUOs by giving financial assistance through user subgrants.
In
no way
this should
be a
delivery mechanism
where
sustainability of such mini projects are doubtful.
Changing
recipient attitude of resource users should also be a challenging
task having before SCOR members.

'-----II

"

~.I

For
Collateral
(Rs.18,000/-) MI4---t

Repayment of
Loans plus
interests

L - ._ _

After successful
completion of
the pro1ect

RUO CAPITAL
Reserves
(Accumulated
by continued
Activities
over time)

..

scm

F

Training Budget
Rs. 2000/ ..

Perdlem Rs. 2000/

"

Training
Rs.2000/.

Host Country Contribution
(Worth Rs. 5000/-)

Certified seeds
- Agro chemicals

r

I- Fed i I izer

Direct outright payment (grant)

gure

"

Cost of
Inputs
Rs. 26,000

Cost of Tech.
Transfer
Rs. 7000/·

- Haterlal resources
- Labour resources

Enhanced loan facilities
against col lateral
Rs. 26,000/ ..

Negotiate
for
collateral

Bank

I

t - - - -...

Collateral
Rs. 18,000/

RUGs

I Proj
ect Cost
Rs. 63,000

RUGs
Commitment
Rs. 29,000/=

Input supply and
infrastructure
improvement

I~

Payment for inputs

RUO

PROPOSED MINI PROJECT ON "SEED PADDY PROOlXTION" IN MILLA ELA SWS
RESOURCE USER ORGANIZATIONS - MILLA ELA FARMER ORGANIZATION (EXISTING ORGANIZATION)
(A HYPOTHETICAL CASE)

Line Agency

Cost of Common
Infrastructure
Rs. 6000/·

~

..

I

RUG 4

I

[ RUG 3 I

I

I

•

RUG 2

J

I

I

I\VV

~

,

.

credit facilities
to RUG
through 8ank

Arrange

RIXl

ECO ACT 4

ECO ACT 3

ECO ACT 2

ECO ACT 1

F

gure

BANK

Settlement of Credit

Income Genera ion

.

2

Seek Financial Assistance

Collateral

RUO

After successful
completion of
the period

,

SCOR

Hinl ProJect
reports s mltted
to SCOR by RIXl

- Profits
- Collateral

FLOW OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO RUGS THROUGH RUO FOR COLLECTIVE ACTION

unds
or
Collateral

I

SCOR grant
through col lateral
to Improve
working capital
for co II ect ion
of produce

RUG 2

Producer
Organization

1=

I""'IlIrp

Bet ter pr i ce
for the
produce

:=:I

Post harvest tech
improve correct
grading, Value adding
(processing)
delayed marketing
(Bulk sales

Collect and store
agric produce
during peak
supply period

~--------------------------------------~I

t

RUG

RUG 3

S~ grant
through collateral
to construct
storage facilities

RUG 4

Resource use adopting agronomic practices In their smal I holdings who have little produce of other crops

SCOR GRANTS TO PRODUCER ORGANIZATIONS
FOR MARKETING OF PRODUCE

RUG (7)
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Annex 5

SCaR PROJECT - HURULUWEWA
WORK PLAN (NOVEMBER 1993 TO SEPTEMBER 1995) -.: [NDICATORS
MAJOR INTERVENTION

(1)

OlJTP'{IT

I

INDICATORS

-------1

STABILISATIONOFCHENAAND
ENCROACHED STATE LANDS.
(a)

(b)

Conservation fanning
Awareness Programme
Training Of Officersl
Users
Demostrations
Workshops
Visits /Field Days
School Progr.ammes

Stabilisation of chenas

Officers-l25
Farmers 1000
15
04
Farmers 1000
Awareness created
among school children

20Ha. from each User
Groups (2000 ha.)

(c)

Increased awareness indicated
in before after assessment

Tree density
Yield of chena crops
Profits
Water infiltration
Soil loss
Moisture retaining capacity
Soil fertility
/I of Formal agreements
Investments
Perman en t crops
Extent freed from encroachments

Conservation of Channels,.
Roads. Streams and Tank
Bunds.
Channels

30k.m.

/I of eroded locations conserved
/I of groups formed
/I of usufructuary rights granted

Roads

lSk.m

/I of trees surviving
/I of e-rode<i locations conserved

Streams

25k.m.

TankBunds

OSk.m

Tree density
Plants by type
Reservaton extent demarcated
/I of wlnerable sand mining locations
conserved
/I of formal agreements
/I of permanent crops
:/I of scoured sections conserved

I

I(2)

REGENERATETANKECO-SYSTEM
(a)

Awareness Programme
Demonstration Established

1 Demonstration

Awareness level

Training (OfficerslUsers)

Officers 30
Farmers 1000

Awareness level
Farmer willingnes to adopt
conserva lion

School Programme

Schools - 22
Students - 3750

Awareness level

Farmers 500

Awareness level

320 ha of chena areas in

Tree density
Yield of chena aops
Profits
Water infiltration
Soil loss
Moisture retaining capacity
Soil fertility
# of Formal agreements
Investments
Permanent crops

Visi tsl Field Days
(b)

Conservation of chenas in
Catchments

tank catchments

conserved

(c)

Establishment ofNursaries

(d)

Restoration of
Gasgommana

Perahana

Nursaries established in
each locations (fotal35
Nursaries)

# and type of plants produced
# and type of plants distributed

30 ha in 2 tanks

/I of trees surviving
Extent coverd by trees
Exten t of ground cover
Sediment inflow
Water quality

Extent restored
#: and type of recommended plants
surviving
Water quality
Aquatic bio-diversity
Water quality
Food basket value

Kattakaduwa

Tank

(3)

n·rIEGRATED WA'IER MANAG~T

Strengthening of
existing organizations
IMD - 23
DAS - 26
New organizations - 10

Registered membership
participation in meeting;
% of conflicts resolved within group
#: and % of decisions implemented
Farmer participation in seasonal plannng
Adhereance to cultivation meeetingdecisions
Group action in farm input procurement
and output marketing
Increased adoption of conservation farming

Inclusion of Huruluwewa
Officials in Mahaweli
Water Panel

Release of full quota
assured (150 cusecs)

Credibility
Reliability of water inflow

Operation and maintenance
of the feder Canal

(a) Handover the full
feeder canal to ID/
Huruluwawe (Except 1st
5 miles)

Credibility
Reliability of water inflow
Joint O&M

Coordination amongF.OO.

in the System

Supply of 90 cuses to
Huruluwewa assured

Credibili ty
Reliability of water inflow
#- of conflicts resolved

Establishment of
appropriate cropping
systems.

Appropriate cropping
systems in 5 ha
estabished

Prcduction by type
Yield
Farmer acceptance level

Yala - 1500 ha
Maha - 1000 ha

Water use efficiency
Profi tabili ty
Cropping in tensi ty
Crop yield index
Water prcductivity
Land productivity
Residual tank storage
Farmer acceptance level

(a)

Formation of Farmer
Orgpnisations from
Lenadora to liukwawe under
one Agency

(b)

Feeder Canal

(c)

Command Area
Crop diversification
during Maha and Yala

On-farm Water Management

!l
Conjunctive Use of
Water

Conjunctive use tested in
tract 6

Water use efficiency
Extent irrigpted
Cropping intensity
Farmer acceptance level
Formal adoption by ID
Irrigplion water demand

Tunely Cultivation

Ccmmence Yala before mid
April(new year) and Malta
\\ith first rains commencing
from October onwards

Water use efficiency
Shortened peried of cullivalion season
Residual tank storage
Farmer acceptance level

Irrigption Scheaduling

Irrigption scheduling
developed, implemented,
and monitored commencing
from Yala 1994 season

Water use efficiency
Water preductivity
Adequacy of supply
Reliability of supply
Farmer acceptance level
Farmer participation level
Formal adoption by ID

Operation and
Maintenance of the System

Identify and rectify O&M
problems in tract 6 throu~
user participation

Water availability
Extent irrigpted
User share in O&M
Water use efficiency

Efficient System
Management
Coordinate activities of small
tanks in the command 'Within
Hwuluwewa scheme

One sub-council formed
including the
representatives of small
tanks ofHuruluwewa

Water use efficiency
Extent irrigpted
Water preductivity
Attendance of representalives at sub
user council meetin&,.
1/ of conflicts resolwd

Drainage water utilization
imprved in 300 ha

Drainage water use efficiency
Preductioo
Cropping intensity
Profitability

(d) Drainage Area
Utilisation of drainage
Water of Huruluwewa

On-farm Water Management

&tablishment of appropriate Introduce croppingpattems
cropping systems
for drainage area of 300 ha

=::D

::D

::e

=::D
=:8

(4)

SHARING RESOURCES FOR ThfPROVING
HOMESTEAD

(a)

Establish three Commercelized 3 nursaies
plant nursaries

(b)

Establish Model Homesteads

28 model Homesteads

Tree density
Moisture retention capacity
Soil fertlity
Soil loss
Income/family
:/I and type of trees
Ground cover
Farmer adoption level

(c)

Expansion of Homesteads due
to spread effects

112 additional homesteads
emerged
250 house holds benefited

Tree density
Moisture retention capaci ty
Soil fertlity
Soil loss
Income/family
:/I and type of trees
Ground cover
Farmer adoption levcl

(d)

livestock
Improvement of Milk
production

500 heads of cattle
250 farm families benefitted

Average milk production
Cattle population
Milk consumption
Income/family
Orgnic matter (manure) produced

:e

:D

3

::It

=
=
=
=
=
=

='

=

.

Processing of milk and
Establish market links

2 processing units
1250 farm families benefitted
I

:t

CS

CS

=
~

=

~

:/I and type of seedling:; producd
:/I and type of seedlings sold
Annual turnover from nursaries

(Fruits, Forests and
Gliricidia Seedling»

~

=
=

User groups formed for drainage
waterutilization
Integration of RUGs in the drainage
area with those of the command area

Promotion of goat rearing

150 heads of goats
75 farm families

Value added
Income/family
Employment generated
# of Forward and Backward linkages
# of products by type
Average milk production
Goat population
Income/family
Orf¥nic matter produced
Crop/livestock integration level

(e)

Promotion of apiculture

Introduction of 300
bee colonies

Bee honey production
# of Bee colonies
Income/family

(t)

Promotion of medicinal herbs

Medicinal herbs- 5 ha.

Proouction
Sale
Income
Farmer adoption level

•

«
4

t
(g)

(h)

(5)

Promotion of Arlo-based
industries

2 villages

4 industries

# and type of fruit trees surviving
Extent covered
Farmer adoption level
Proouction
Income
Employment
Backward and forward linkages

(b)

Research on ground water

Providing necessary services
throuFP user groups

LAND CONSOUDATION IN MIN

Ground Water potential
assessed and
reconunendationson
ground water use made

5 user groups providing
services

•
C

'I C
C
C

C

GROUND WAlER DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT
(a)

(6)

Establishment of Fruit
villages

C
knowledge on ground water potential
knowledge on Fround water use
Well density established
Ground water use efficiency
Ground water quality
Service area under an aFro-well
Net return from agro-well
Fannal adoption of recommendations
by the agencies
Adoption of conjunctive use by the users
O&Mcost
Construction cost
Income to user groups
Level of sharing of pumps an aa::essories
by users

C
C

C

C
C

C
t

4:
~
~

Ina-ease Land Use
efficiency & Ina-ease
Cropping intensity.

~

..
~

Formation of user groups

15 user groups formed

Farmer acceptance level

lnnitiate land consolidation

5 tanks

Farmer acceptance level

,

.•

.•.
.....
..
AI

~

Consolidation of ownership

(7)

1 tank

Water productivity
water use efficiency
Yield
Land holding size
Land fragmentation trend
Farming time saved
Improved cultivation calander
Fallow area

INTEGRATED PLANNING AND
COORDINATION
Promote inter-agency coUoboration An integrated watershed
management plan
develped

Agency acceptance level
Agenycommittment level

Promote inter-project coordination WRMT institutionaliezd as
coordinating mechanism at
DS level

Quality of planning
# of conflicts resolved
Attendance of key officials at coordinating
meeting;>
Multi disciplinary nature of the WRMT
Level of sharing resources among agencies
Data base
Agency committment for integraed land and
water resource management
Level of exchanging
at DS level

Coordination at centre.,
Provincial Council and
Divisional Levels

NSC/PSC/DS coordination
insti tu tionalized as a
coordinating mechanism

Speedy reso;u tion of issues
Policy changes
Involvement in land and water resource
management

Coordination with Local
Poli tical Leadership

Awareness created
among local
political leaders

Support and committment to plan
Local resource allocation to supplement
land and water resource management efforts

Promote integrated efforts
of NGOs and private firms

A number ofNGOs and
private firms involved in
production and protection

Promote user participation in
integrated management of
land and water resources

10 user organzations
integrated to the watershed
resources management
planning

Investment byNGOs
Investment by private sector firms
Formal linkages of NGOs and private
firmswithDSIWRMT
User participation in planning

Annex 6

SCOR PROJECT - LOGFRAME
GQAL

Increase the sustainable productivity of
land
and
water
Resources
"PRODUCTION AND PROTECTIONII

t

other
factors

('SUB
GOAL"

~a-I-ld-------a-n-d-\-v-a-te-r-u-s-e-r-s-a-d-o-p-t.- more I
sustainable and productive practices

~

"T

:I'

other
factors

:a

=
:D
=:I

PURPOSE

Increase Shared Control of Land
and \Vater Resources

:D

::e
:a

::D

:z

=

::D

:e

=

::D

::0

a

:J:)

ACTIVITY
AREAS

*

Strengthen user group capabilities

*

Improve Resource Tenure Arrangelnents

*

Strengthen government, NGOs and
private sector capacities

*

Improve Co-ordination and Linkage \
"Projects to Program II
~

Annex 7

Figure 5 - SCOR Project Organizational Structure
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Annex 8
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Monitoring

& Evaluation Process - SCOR Project

SCOO MIS

User Councils

Maj or (1tput

f-;

PeriodIc Physical
FInancial Progress Reports
Status Review Reports
Ev Iuat i on Reports
Research results
Documents
Process Documentation

User Sub-Councils

SCOO
'Watershed MIS

User
Organ i zat ions

Catalysts

'-----.....

Resource User Groups

MIS = Management Information System

Act ivity Status

Recording

